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27 - 29 High Street, Saffron lYalden, Essex CB10 lAT
8 OfZSS 52248E / www.bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

Thínkíne ol a New Bathroom?

Then why not visit us where we can offer
the complete service, from design to

completion, which includes a 6 year IBSA
backed guarantee at

no extra cost to yourself¡ilr
i IBSA;
'o"'.S..J Terms and conditions apply on 6 year guarantee

,'il "..i IBSAit""$.".
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PLUMBING
&

HEATING
Mr I K Foster

Speckled Hen Cottage
27 ChapelStreet

Stoke by Clale, Sudbury
Suffolk COl0 8HS

Tel 0l 787 2791+6
Mobile 07774 684778

c!$reenways cFinancial plannin€
Independent Financial Aduisers

. Free Consultations

. Confidential Home Visits

. No Fees Charged

Professional friendly advice on
Life Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder
Mortgages . lnvestments including lSAs / PEPs

Critical lllness . lncome Protection
Annuities . Long Term Care . Estate Planning

Greenways

Park Road, Elsenham CM22 6DF

Tel / Fax 01279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is regulated by the

Financial Services Authority. DBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies.

The FSA does not regulate mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income

protection & long term care

VALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all
Domestic & Contract Floorcoverings

For an appoinûnent please contact
Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted
TehA1,279 877757

www.val ley-ca rpets. co. u k
Email : i nfo@val ley-carpets.co. uk

Also at:
121 London Road
Sawbridgeworth
Tel:07279 724047
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Boiler Servlclng

Fast response to breakdowns
of CenbalHeatÍng
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxlde Testing
Boiler Replacements
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker Installadons

z4HLor:lr Call Out
CORGI Registered

Ex British Gas

Contqd Jultøt
25 bnúield Cantseway

Tel 01279 81ó083
or 079ó7 36ó585

Exceptional standard of accommodation

ETB 4 Diamond Rating with Silver Award

All guest rooms have ensuite facilities

Open All Year including Christmas

lain & Selina Rankin

Chimneys

44 Lower Street, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8LR

Tel/fax 01279 813388

Email: info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

Web: www.chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

ATDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Bulldlng ond D¡corollne Conlrocton

All n¡¡d3 provldod lñroughout
Norlñ Wc¡l F¡¡or,

Fo¡l ToÉr & Soutlr Comb¡

FOR ESTIT'IATES

Tel 01279 816701
Mobile 07976 050802

Fax 0l 279 812656

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN



Editor
Distribution
Advertising

Derek Honour
Janet Townsend
Wendy Moss

æ 647213
I 812593
I 812797

Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not

necessarily represent those of CTS, its member churches, village

organisations or advertisers.

Copy to reach 58 Ghapel Hill or ema¡lto stanstedlink@aol.com
by 11ü Novemberfor publication on 27th November

by 9ü December for publication on 1st January

A message from the Editor...
Welcome to thç new Link.The old cover did 24 years of sterling service, but was regarded by many as outmoded.

An advertisers' index is now included and the layout is more varied. We don't see this as just a quarter-cantury

change - rather as the latest move in keeping The Link in step with the times. Our hunger for interesting or

humorous copy remains unassuaged, so if you have the inclination do please give us a contribution.

The Link
Published monthly by Churches Together in Stansted

Annualsubscription f4
Pnnted by Copyzone of Brshap s Stortford
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ilansted ilountfitthet lillaqe ilagaline

Angels4Animats (pet sitting)
Mercer & Hughes (vets)
Atzheimer's Society
Hearing Hetp
Hetptine
MIND
Stansted Day Centre
Utttesford Carers
Alan Horstey
Computer Help
MCM Computer Services
ShadowFax
The Cartridge Centre
Birchanger Nursery Unit
Montessori Nursery
N&W Essex Adutt Comm Cott
Rainbow Pre-school
Sideways Pre-School
Utttesford Learning Link
Corbett Etectrical
Zetta Batteries
Davidson Oaktey & Co
Greenways Financiat Ptanning
Pothecary & Barratt
Vickers
Bistro 49
Chimneys Guest House
Courtyard Gites
Eddie Ho Fish & Chips
Royal Tandoori
The Star of lndia
D.C. Poutton & Sons
Daniel Robinson & Sons
J Day & Son
Bubbtes Bathrooms
Fabrications
GESworder&Sons
Kate Harrison
Stansted Carpets
Vattey Carpets
You're Furnished
D Honour & Son
Garden Design
JR Johnstone
Perry's Garden Centre
Setina Rankin
Steve Hatt's Gardening Services
The Mower Shop
Ware Ptanters
A Better Aerial
ADA Decorating
Cetandine

lndex to Advertisers

Household
Services
(continued)

Leisure

Motoring

Personal
Services

Printing &
Publishing

Property
Services

Retailers

Ctive's Maintenance Services
Executive Carpet Care
Express Picture Framing
Ftowers for atl Occasions
Foster Ptumbing & Heating
G.P. Ctark (roofer)
lron Maiden
JDW Gas Heating Speciatist
Knights Windows
Mark Robinson (handyman)
R.D. Ettis (furniture restorer)
Ray Morton (painter/decorator)
Stansted's Painting Ladies
Tim's Tites
zDiVE4
Cetebrations
Etsenham Golf Centre
Graham School of Dance
Newport Croquet Ctub
Romeera Leisure Centre
Autopoint Car Sates
D Bonney & Sons
Nunn's Garage
Onward Driver Training
Rowtand Ridgwett
CK Men's Room
Fancy Fingers
G lynis Cheers (hypnotherapist)
Grave Concern
Lower Street Ctinic
NLP Sotutions
Stimming Wortd
Sue Leech (chiropodist)
The Eye Practice
The Park Ctinic (weight toss)
Copyzone
Mittway Stationery
Playsongs Pubtications
Atdwych Construction
City & Country Residential
David Lee
lnter County
Muttucks Wetts
PHD Associates (architects)
Famity News
King's Famity Butchers
R & K Newsagents
R P Etten Ltd (fashion shoes)

Page
33

Page
22
16
I

20
FC
32
19
FC
16
32
8
8
8
I

34
24
24
24
32
33
20
24
26
33
22
I

32
I
8
16,"18
l8
16
22
22
22
25
l8
18
FC
24

20
34
I

26
14
18
33

Animal Care

Community &
Care

Computing

Education

Electrical

Financial &
Legal

Food &
Lodging

Funeral
Services

Furniture &
Furnishings

Garden
Supplies &
Services

Household
Services

18

22
26
14
18
20
32
18,22
18
14
32
26
14
26
32
28
"t4
"t6

23
33
14
33
FC
22
26
33
FC

34
26
34
13
34
34
14
FC
33
34
20
26
FC
20
20
14
26
10
16
20
24
32
16
14
31

Atsa Christmas Trees 11

Stansted Att-Steet (gates,raitings)20
Ugtey Vittage Hatl, (for hire) 20

Other



Priest

Masses Saturday
Sunday

ROMAN CATHOLIC
St Therese of Lisieux

High. Lane

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel: 012'79 814349

UNITED REFORMEI)
Chapel Hill

Rev'd David Simpson
11 Church Manor
Bishop's Stortford
CM23 5AF
Tel:01279 504900

Minister

Contact Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel: 01279 8125936.00pm

9.00am and 10.3Oam

Holy Days of Obligation 8.00am and 8.00pm

9.30amTuesday-Saturday

Confessions
Saturday l0.00am

and by appointment

Baptisms By appointment

Some friends and I recently attended a musical tour of
Vy'estminster Abbey. We were not sure quite what to expect,
but as most of us had not been to the Abbey for many years,
any chance to visit this ancient and historic place was much
welcomed. In fact, it proved a most moving and memorable
occasion-

We entered through a side door just before seven o'clock, as

it was getting dark and after the Abbey was closed to the
general public. As we came in, the Abbey was in darkness
apart from a few lights over the high altar. As we sat in
silence in the nave for a few minutes, surrounded by memori-
als commemorating so many familiar names, the beauty and
sense of history was awe-inspiring. A small choir of some
dozen men then entered, singing a l6th century anthem.
They were all ex-choristers of the Abbey, two or three of
whom had sung at thé last coronation, and one had also sung
at George VI's coronation. One of the choir, James

Wilkinson, acted as guide (some people may remember him
as the Science Correspondent at the BBC, until his recent
retirement). We then proceeded to walk round the Abbey,
sitting at various points, while he talked to us of the history
of the building and some of the numerous memorials there.
This was interspersed with various pieces of choral music
performed by the choir. The Abbey was darkened again for
the final piece, a Russian chant for the Departed, which was
sung with the choir standing round the grave of the Unknown
Warrior.

ln the stillness and darkness, and surrounded by so many
reminders of those from all walks of life, who had used their

talents in the service of others in so many ways, the sense of
othe communion of saints' was very powerfully evoked.
During this month when we commemorate the dead, I shall
be thinking often of those moments in the Abbey, and
reflecting on 'the communion of saints' that goes far beyond
the bounds of human institutions, and encompasses men and
women from all ages and nationalities.

Ruth Rawlinson

Preachers for November

lth 2.30pm

l4th 10.45am

2lst 10.30am

28th 10.30am

Register

Funeral

Dates for your Diary

November

lst 6.00pm
7th 2.30pm

Rev'd David Simpson -

Pilots Service
Remembrance Service at St
John's

Revd David Simpson -

Communion
Mrs C Heyhoe -
joint with Methodists

Clifford Adamson, aged 86 years

Pilots
Pilots' Service followed by
Afternoon Tea at 3.30pm

Pack-a-box (see below)
Discussion Group (Water Lane)
Discussion Group (Stansted)
Monday Club, Outing to
Huntingdon Garden Cenhe -
seats available

Pilots
Discussion group ('Water Lane)
Discussion group (Stansted)

Pilots

9th
1Oth

I lth
l5rh

7.3Opm
8.00-9.3Opm
1.30-3.00pm
9.3Oam

15rh
24th
25th
29th

6.0Opm
8.00-9.3Opm
1.30-3.00pm
6.0Opm

Operation Christmas Child

The place to be on 9th November at1.30pm is the URC
Lecture Hall, to 'Pack-a-Box' for Operation Christmas Child,
have a cup of coffee and some fun and laughter - everyone is
welcome.

The boxes this year must pi contain chocolate in any form
due to Customs regulations in the receiving countries. Also
anything in glass containers or liquids of any type, and books
with words; but there are still plenty of items that can be sent
- cuddly toys, smalljigsaw puzzles, toy cars, pens, pencils,
crayons, felt tip pens, note books and pads, and colouring
books, toiletries and, for girls, jewellery including clip ear-

rings, and hair bands and clips. It is also nice to add a greet-

ings card or a photo of yourself. Donations towards
transportation costs are also very welcome.

2



Items to be included in the shoe boxes can be left at 58

Chapel Hill, as well as completed boxes. Empty shoe boxes
are also needed!

This year there is not a large company where you can leave
your full boxes like last year, when it was the Co-op.

Anything can be brought to the Lecture Hall on the night of
the 9th November, but all boxes must be ready by 15th
November, when they will be picked up by their volunteer
drivers.

I have just received a newsletter from Samaritans Purse with
information on where last years' boxes were sent to, and
included in this list is the school in Beslan Russia, which was
at the centre of the terrible terrorist attack last month, in
which 330 people, mostly children, died; also Azerbaijan,
Belarus and Serbia, where the boxes were given to orphans,
refugee camps, and Kosovan refugees.

Please help the Eastern Region of Operation Christmas Child
beat last year's total of 80,332 shoe boxes, and bring a smile
to a child's face this Christrnas.

Janet Townsend

Shoe Boxes for
OperalÌon Chrislmas Ch¡ld

7.3O pm onwards
Tuesday 9th November

URC Lecture Hall

Come for coffee and bring
along your fully or partly

completecl shoe boxes
For more information please

tel 812593 or see URC article

T'IR
OH

All welcome

DIEÎIIODISl
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd Keith Page
2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 012'79 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Recreation Ground
Stansted
Tel: 01279 813579

Email methodists@stansted.net

All services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated
Services and preachers for November

Fran Page
Service of Remembrance at St John's Church
ted by Rev'd Keith Page
- l0.45am at the Memorial Garden, Chapel Hill
Michael Dyer
Joint service at the United Reformed Church,
led by Christine Heyhoe

7th
14th

2 lst
28th

Our Church Fellowship on 11th November at 8.00pm will be
held at 7 Blythwood Gardens, and led by our URC friends.

We are looking forward to our next lunchtime sharing meet-
ing with our URC friends on Saturday 20th November at

noon in the URC.
Catherine Dean

813579

SOCTETT OF FRTENDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel:01279 656707

Meeting Sunday, I l.00am

So many words. . .

I have been sitting in front of an empty screen for so long
now...

I have the opporlunity to say to you that there is a place in
my heart where the emotion comes from and yet no words to
describe it. I'm thinking that whatever I say has probably
been said before, so I shall borrow these words from Soren
Kierkegaard:

"When reflection is completely exhausted then Faith begins
Everything which reflection can hit upon, Faith has already
seen through and merged on the other side."

Take a moment to reflect. Might it be possible one day for
us to learn to use the true teachings oflove that have been
passed down to us through the ages and try to develop a
common way? Let us share the words of another great con-
templative, Thomas Merton:

Our greatest dignity,
Our most essential peculiar power,
The most intimate secret of our humanity
Is our capacity to love.

Our perception of the world around us can often be distorted
by the very powerful media influence that is continually
thrust at us. I feel that sometimes our opinions of other
people and nations can be very misleading, especially if
adopted from public sources rather than through our personal
experiences.

Graham Thwaits

3
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STANSTED

All enquiries
are welcome at

The Church Office
located upstairs in

St. John's Church Hall
Stansted CM24 8JP

(0r 279) 8r 5243
chu rch.office@stansted.net

Administrator
Mrs Elizabeth Jennings

Monday

Wednesday

Friday

Open
from

9:00am.
I 2:00noon

lemem[nnoo llay

A Service to
Commemorate those
who gave their lives in

the defence of the nation
will be held on Sunday

l4th November
beginning at the village
memorial at l0:50am
The service will be

conducted by the Revd
Keith Page of Stansted

Methodist Church

There will an observance
of ¡,vo minutes silence

on Thursday I lth
November at I lam at
the village memorial

Easy Rider

¡\ f"t" years ago I had a funeral which
/ linvolved a burial in an unfamiliar church-
yard. The morning October mist was still over
the graves and I went quite a way ahead of the
procession to fìnd the grave, and to stand as a

marker in the cloud to ensure it would be
occupied by the one for whom it was
intended. As I stood sentinel the quiet was
pierced by a scream, and I caught the red eyes
of a stoat, his teeth deep into the neck of a
strugglinS rabbit. I took off after the stoat
which persisted, eyeing me from behind suc-
cessive gravestones before vanishing into the
m¡st.

As one raised as an urban kid, my images of
rabbits came from the stuffed variety, and the
crimson glare of the stoat lent itself readily to
looking demonic, which convinced me of what
I thought was the right thing to do. I failed the
rabbit in the end by not finishing it off, which I

would have done if my instincts had been
properly country:

Six years later, I am accustomed to being
told the name of the chicken I am eating, and
am well adjusted to rural life being about the
sharp end of life and death.

So when Old Labour is baying for blood in
calling for the abolition of the hunt, íts instincts
are as skewed as any townie who serves food
on the table, the provenance of which is lost in
a trail that ends on the supermarket shelf.

The ban against hunting with hounds has to
be the most misguided and wasteful cause our
representatives can pursue. Old Labour is
urban, its roots are industrial, iust like my own.

While the anti-hunting lobby claims to be
caught up in the fate of a fox, what is driving it
is a deep disdain for the culture of the people
who ride with the hounds.

I think if Old Labour is still wanting to
build a new and fairer world, it can be more
effectively occupied.

The hunt is only partly about the fox, it is
mainly rurol rituol. Like any ritual there is a
beginning, middle and end, there are conven-
tions to follow costumes to wear and patterns
of deference to observe as you enjoy, for a

brief season, the freedom to ride across the
land unfettered and free. ln the past, the hunt
leader was at the head, and those who
followed were in their appointed order
according to the¡r position in the rural
community. The hunt was a ritual rehearsing
the social makeup up the community.

The very fact that it is possible to even
consider the demise of the hunt is not because
we want to be kind to foxes, but because the
social hierarchy which ¡t depicts is fading
quickly from country life. More often these
days, whether you ride at the head or the tail
of the hunt" you are likely to be found in your
grey pinstripe on the platform wa¡ting for the
0610 to Liverpool Stree¿

This is the l00th year of the Harley David-
son, the steed of choice for the classic biker
pack. Fifty years ago, bikers had tfie same
fantasy of riding free, the road coming to meet
you, and an open horizon. The biggest and
meanest dudes rode at the front, while the
weakest followed behind. These days, the only
people who can affôrd Harleys are middle.aged
accountants in mid-life crisis. I'm certain that,
after the bike is in the garage, today's bikers
check to see their grey pinstripe is where they
can fìnd it when they stagger for the 0610 on
Monday morning.

Old Labour should leave the hunt alone, it
is already a changing institution, and can safely
be left in the hands of histor¡r. ln the
Meantime, Old Labour would be more true to
its vocation if it turned to championing the
cause of the availability of public seryices for
the rural elderly and poor. AS

Diary
Sundoys

8:00am Holy Communidn
9:30am Parish Commun-

ion wrth Sunday School

I l:00am Open Door
Service

(l st & 3rd Sundoy of the
month)

Wednesdoys

l0:00am Holy Commun-
ion fo[owed by coffee
7:3Opm lntercessions and

Night Prayer

Grou ps

Lozer Group is a l2- 16 youth group which meets weekly
on Sunday evenings at 7:30pm for activities in the church
hall. The evening concludes with candlelit Night Prayer
in the chapel in church.

Proyer Group þr Heoling meéts monthly in the parish.
Contact the Church Office for details of meetings.

Housegroups There is a reading group studying C S Lewis'
Mere Chistionity at 5 Bentfield Gardens each Wednesday,
contact Andy at 8 I 3003; and The Bluffers Guide to the
Bible at the Rectory on alternate Tuesdays, Contact
Andrew 8l 2203 or the Church Office for deails.

Rector

Revd Andrew Spurr
The Rixtory

St John's Road
Stansted Mountfìtchet

Êsu, CM24 8JP
phonelfox

(0r279) 8t2203
rector@sænsted.net

Doy off Thurcday

Assistant Curãte
Revd Dr Caroline

Cur¡er
Theü¡urch Affice
tot27Ð et 5243

curateêstansted-net

'Direaor of Music
l.lrs Glynis Morris

phonelfox
(0r223) 263640

dt u rch. m u si c@stonsted. net

Open Door Service

(Ecumenical All-Age
worship)

Mrs Frances Richards
phone

(0t27e) 8t27Æ
r ichki dz@w aitros e. com

Housegroups

The Rector
(0r279) 8t2203

Lozer GrouP

lír Gary West
Þhone

(0t27e) 8tsz43
gory.west@euetco.uk

Sunday School

I'lrs Sandra Wood
(0t279\ 647054

sondro@stonstednét

Church Holl Bookrngs

Secreury
I'lrs foy Lambe
(0t279) 8t7937
þy@stonsted.net
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(continued)

Registers for September:

Weddings

4th Samantha Cope and Matthew Longbottom
4th Alexandra Turner and Mark Robinson

tr'unerals

15th Alan Freegard age 6l
20th Florence Patmore age 9l

Ghristmas Market
The St John's Church Christmas Market will be held this
year on 20th November, and, like last year, will be from
l.00pm to 4.00pm in St John's Church Hall. There will be

stalls weighed down with cakes, toys, gifts, bulbs, crafts and
decorations, toiletries, candles, etc., not to mention tombolas
and raffles to suit all ages.

Please make a note of the date and time and drop in to pick
up some early Christmas bargains and, perhaps, have a cup
of tea and a cake from our well stocked refreshment bar, or a
glass of warm punch whilst you wait to see if you are a big
winner in our raffles.

Francine Cope

HqTHgç . STANSTED'S COMMUNITY
CARE SCHEME

This monúh sees both a milestone in
Helpline's operation and a considerable

challenge fo ifs future.

November 2004 is the 20th anniversary of Helpline's inau-
guration a¡rd, in the last full year, ie 2003, we dealt with
another record number of calls for assistance - 225, of which
163 related to requests for transport. This is a great testi-
mony to the dedicated work of our volunteers and also
proves that the scheme is still of valuable assistance to our
community.

The challenge to Helpline's future operation, along with so

many other organisations, has arisen as a result of the 'no-
win, no-fee' compensation culture that has relentlessly - and
very sadly - become part of our modem society. The insur-
ance company, which provides our public liability and
employer's liability cover, has advised us that, for our cover
to ¡emain valid, we are required to undertake a great deal of
paperwork and produce, amongst other things, a health and
safety policy and risk assessments for all our areas ofopera-
tion. In addition, all our volunteers will be required to sign a
registration form and undertake to comply with the various
policies and procedures, which it is necessary for us to for-
mulate.

Since it would be both irresponsible and, indeed, illegal, for
us to carry on our operation without safeguarding our volun-
teers with the necessary insurance, we are faced with rwo
choices - either we comply with all the necessary require-
ments now being demanded of us, or we cease to exist.
Whilst, as an organisation, we have always shunned any
undue bureaucracy, the Helpline Committee has decided,
without hesitation, that we will make every endeavour to ful-
fil our obligations in order to ensure the continuation of
Stansted's community care scheme. We will also do our best
to keep the volunteers' paperwork and commitments to the
minimum and trust that they will understand that these re-
quirements, whilst not of our choosing, are designed with
their safety in mind' 

Francine cope
Chai¡man

furmum
On Monday, 8th November, Richard Lavender will give a

talk, illustrated by slides, on the Brontës of Haworth. This
will be at the Quaker Meeting House.

On Monday, 22nd November there will be a video on the
Ten Commandments at 7 Blythwood Gardens.

Both meetings start at 8.00pm and all are welcome.

The 2005 Retreat will be 4th to 6th March at Hengrave Hall,
near Bury St Edmunds. The leader will be Rev'd Andrew
Spun.

For details please contact Harry Goreing on01279 504765.

Catherine Dean
8t3s79

*oIl"=- *J, cHLJr{cHËsË rc¡rrn¡R
in STANSÏTD

A Celebration of Christmas

Saturday, 18th December, 2004 at 4pm
St Mary's Church, Stansted

The usual concert of carols, Christmas music, readings and poetry will take place at 4.00pm on Saturday, 18th December,2004 at St Mary's
Church, Stansted. Singers from all local churches are invited to join the choir for the musical items. Rehearsals will be from 8.00pm-9.00pm on
the following evenings at St John's Church, Stansted:

Wednesday, lst December Wednesday, 8th December Thursday, l6th December

If you enjoy singing and would like to join the choir for this event, please let me have your name and voice pa¡t as soon as possible and by 2lst
November at the very latest. It takes time to organise all the music copies and so we do need to know numbers well before the hrst rehearsal.

Glynis D Morris
(01223 263640 or

church

5



NSTOP
STANSTED
EXPANSIOil

Stop Stansted Expansion (SSE) has slammed BAA's Home
Owner Support Scheme (HOSS) as a disgraceful abrogation
of its responsibilities to the local community and a further
demonstration that its key priority is to try to expand
Stansted on the cheap.

BAA's highly defensive brochure deals only with specif,rc
noise blight which will affect homes within a 66 decibel
noise contour.

Fewer than 500 homeowners are likely to qualifu, mostly in
the area of Brewer's End, parts of Bamber's Green and
Duton Hill. The wider issue of generalised blight is totally
ignored, however, resulting in thousands of local residents
whose homes have been blighted by the threat of airport
expansion being left out in the cold. Land Registry figures
demonstrate conclusively that generalised blight is affecting
some 12,000 homes in southern Uttlesford and on the East
Herts border.

"As BAA knows only too well, it is not just the issue of air-
craft noise which is devaluing properfy values" said SSE
Chairman, Peter Sanders. "Property blight is a far more
complex subject than that."

High Court latest

At the time of going to press we are being advised that l3th
December is to be the start date for the Judicial Review hear-
ing which will challenge the proposals for a second runway
at Stansted. Meantime we are working intensely with our
legal advisers and counsel to ensure that we are able to
present the shongest possible case to the Court.

The High Court action being mounted by Stop Stansted
Expansion and others will be heard alongside a similar legal
challenge which is being pursued by Uttlesford, East Hert-
fordshire and North Hertfordshire District Councils and by
Essex and Hertfordshire County Councils.

Win or lose, these legal challenges are an important fust step
in the battle to thwart BAA's massive expansion plans for
Stansted. They are just a taste of what is to come over the
next two or three years.

Jobs galore!

Lots of new jobs? Yes, of coursel There would be tens of
thousands of new jobs if Stansted were to become one of the
world's largest aþorts. But Uttlesford and East Hertford-
shire already have just about the lowest unemployment rates
in the country.

Not surprisingly, BAA already has diff,rculty in frnding local
people to fill jobs at Stansted. Most airport jobs are not
highly paid and involve some pretty unsocial shift working in

areas such as general maintenance and cleaning, security,
freight and baggage handling, manning check-in desks,
warehousing and driving.

Because of the shortage of local workers, BAA has for some
time been making a major effort to recruit airport workers
from London, for example in Hackney, Haringey, Newham
and Tower Hamlets.

Free bus travel is offered as an incentive and about 700 new
Stansted airport employees have been recruited from north
and east London in the past five years.

Meanwhile, 270 skilled jobs - mostly local - have been lost
at Stansted with the downsizing of FLS aircraft maintenance
operations - a victim ofthe intense cost pressures from the
budget airlines.

Trafïic galore!

If Stansted were to expand as BAA would wish, then, in just
over l0 years from now, the aþort would be generating a

volume of road traffic on a similar scale to that generated by
Heath¡ow today (7 ,200 peak hour car journeys by 20 1 5 com-
pared to 8,200 carjourneys at Heathrow today) - and that is

even without a second runway! Traffic levels would roughly
double again if a second runway were to be developed.

Just getting in and out of Bishop's Stortford, Dunmow,
Saffron V/alden or Stansted Mountfitchet would become a
very different experience. Whether taking the kids to school
or going to the local shops - we would all suffer from the
frustrations of increased traffic.

Community Calendar 2005

The beautiful village of Finchingfield was the sefting for the
launch of the Stop Stansted Expansion Community Calendar
2005.

Said Ken McDonald, leader of the calendar team: "We
chose Finchingfield for the launch as it is so representative of
the many lovely parishes featured inside the calendar whose
peace would be shattered iffhe proposed expansion of
Stansted Airport ever went ahead. We were delighted with
the reception we received and people we met were extremely
supportive of our initiative - not least when they discovered
that the proceeds from the calendar sales would go directly to
supporting the fight against expansion."

This is the third year that the glossy A3 Community Calen-
dar has been produced by volunteers in aid of SSE. Its bar-
gain price of €5 has been made possible by everyone
involved in the project, including all the shops, volunteers
and eight contributing photographers, giving their time and
services free.

Local calendar stockists cunently include the following local
outlets:

Family News, YZ Minimarket, R&K News

6
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I 0 am Tues 2nd November
49 St John's Road

Home made marmalade & jams

Cakes-Raffle-Tombola
White Elephant

Entry 50p incl coffee -Te|814471

;v .,.;, 
-'1".

åIüAt9
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CO FFEE
MORN IN G

10 am

Wednesday 3rd November

26 Spencer Close
Raffle - Sale of Goods

âll Proceeds to tne Huw Jot¡oson Cluo

Sc Mong's Prrírnon:g Scbool
For the 3rd vear runninq -..

XMA5 SI.IOPPING EVENING

7.30 - 9.30 pm Thu 1lth Nov
in the School Hall

Shop in the unhurried & convivial atmosphere

and take the heat off Christmas shoppingl

A wide range of gorgeous and

original gifts for all the family.

Entry free
,i6

VILLAGE EVENTS

4
5

6
7
I
I
11

13

November
1 Mon
2 Tue
3 Wed

Thu
Fri

December
1 Wed
2 Thu
4 Sat
5 Sun

First Aid at Work Course
HEAL Coffee Morning
Huw Johnson Coffee Morning
Mountfitchet Seniors
Mountfitchet Garden Club
Local Hístory Society
MP's lnterviews
Sparkler Party
Village Fireworks
Afternoon Tea (after service)
Shalom Group
Shoe Box Packing
Xmas Shopping Evening
WI
Craft Fayre for St Clare's
Lib Dem AGM & Ploughman's
Conservatives Pies'n Puds

13 SaU14 Sun Green Waste, Wood, Metal
'14 Sun Laying of Wreaths
17 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors
18 Thu Conservative Branch Meeting
20 Sat Christmas Market

Vivaldi Concert
21 Sun Craft Fayre
22 Mon Shalom Group

GorsefieldFSCIam-5pm
49 St John's Road 10 am
26 Spencer Close 10 am
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Day Centre I pm
Parish Council Off 5.45 - 6.30 pm
Bentfield School6 - 7.30 pm
Elms Farm (see page 17)
UR Church 3.30 - 5 pm
Quaker Meeting House 8 pm
URC Hall 7.30 pm
St Mary's School 7.30 - 9.30 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Foakes Hall Dunmow 10 am - 4 pm
Day Centre noon 11.30 am - 2 pm

Day Centre 7.30 pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
War Memorial 10.45 am
DayCentre2-4pm
Parish CouncilOffices I pm
StJohn'sHall 1-4pm
St John's Church 7.30 pm
Mountfitchet School 10 am - 4 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens 8 pm

Day Centre I pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Bentfield School2 pm
UR Church 3.30 - 5 pm
St John's Church 3 pm
Quaker Meeting House I pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
St Mary's School 12 noon - 3 pm

Day Centre noon - 2 pm

St Mary's Church 4 pm

Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Thu

Sat

6
I
11

Mon
Thu
Sat

Mountfltchet Garden Club
Local History Society
Christmas Fair
Afternoon Tea (after service)
Village Music Club
Shalom Group
W
Christmas Fair
Lib Dem Ploughman's
Celebration of Christmas18 Sat

St )oh,n's Cl.;.o.pclt
Cl:,pístrncrs McrRket

lpm - 4pm Sat 20 Nov
sr John's Hall

ûifr¡ - lsnbslæ - lsilelder

lsw - tandle¡- tak6 - ttrfir
Decomlisnr - BuÏbr

laF$le
Refreshments

'l/ivøffi in Stansted
7.30 pm

Saturday 20th Novemþer
St John's Church

Lø Serenissimaptays
frf.usicfor tñ¿ cPi¿tA

T¡ckeß from sansæcl carpeß,
Nockolcls, son¡a LevY 815282

or atthe door
810 aclults, E7 conc, gt ch¡lclren

Mountfitchet High School @
éR477rr7ßt
10 am - 4 pm Sun 21st Nov

,6vkzlø lne
fuâl t-lr-auo,úøø

Adults fl Children 50p

Hot Lunches - Free Car Parking
Tþl: 01279 813384

Bentfield School PTA

Christmas Fa¡r
Saturday 4th December

from 2 pm
Santa's Grotto - Raffle

Tombolas - Craft
Plants - Cakes
Enterta'inment

S

ro-
7

St Mary's Prímary School
Pârents, Teachers and
f,'riends Association W

CHRISTA,\AS FAIR
12noon-3p-

Satutday llth December

Roffle - Silent Auction
Sonta Clous - 6ifts

Crafts - Refreshments

/W ffiEvtLAGE
ffiMU'lC CLU,

þOtøY CHEN ?iano
playø

teelhovan, Mozarl, brilten & Chopin

3 øm Sun 5tñ Dec¿mñer
' .tt/o6o's clørcl
Tickete from usual ouülate,

âonia Louy 8152A2 or aü üha àoor
f9 adultø, ,€,7 cono, -€,5 or El chilàren



Tim's Tiles
Q w)TEQIÒQ€

Pilgrim's Barn, Gypsy Lane
BI SHOP' S STORTFORD

cM23 LHA
Tel / fax 01279 813333

Qual ity interior decoration,
including tiles, wood

flooring, Amtico & carpet.

Slate house names

made to order

Stocl<ists of
Farrow & Ball Paints

\\,vvw. ti l('--s tort'. c-o. ttk

Støn¿teÀ)y

?ATNTIi\'ø
LADTES

Interior
Dwraltow& Døtigtv

For free initial
cot wløn ow plßÃ,æ/ cø,Il/

qaÅ/ 07878 093992
Iaírh^a.d,ø" o7782 25t +9t

5 Station Rd, Stansted
Tel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon&Fri8am-6pm

TueTam-6pm
Wed&ThuSam-8pm

SatTam-4pm
www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Professional
Self - Employed Barbers

ART Y()U U]IABLT TO

AITEIID TO A TffiD OilgS

GRAVE ()R IúTilIORIAT?

GRAVT CONCTRN r
ortEn (Affl/v 

bu'hessf-l- -
frlArÌrTilrAilCE t
flfi,&'[',io'*T^,' {M¿
Ar{D GRAVES mÈ-
BRO(HURE WITHOUT OBTIGATIO]I

0t37t 870 ó85

Rsy Ìlorton
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792
8 Mill Close, Elsenham

potrick
howord

4$
design
ossociotes

PlÀ1,

BRAEMAR HOUSE, WATER I-ANE
STANSTED CM248BJ

Tel:01279 817342 Faxi 01279 647086

email: phdassocs@aol.com

GCT TltC motr OUÎ Of llfc
llypaotheropg

& other brief theropies

One sesslon
smoklng therapy &

welght loss
øßo

Confi.clence - F-ating
Stress &Anxiety

Phobias
IBS &Depression

Study &Exams
and much more . . .

Please ring GtYlll CilCCnt
mR, BR. Btcll,

Di¡r. Olinicol llypnothero¡rg

or27g 8rzt65

eráÆtÉ:5s

€*

æte$

R D Ellis

FURNITURE RESTORATION

Repair and traditional
polishing of antique and
not-so-antique furnitu re

by a local restorer

Tel 0l 371 879859

Mobile 07950 051577

Unit 4, Keruryns
Gallows Green

Dunmow
CM6 3OS
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Clerk Ruth Cliftord
Office Hours
10am-lpm
Monday - Friday

Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council increased traffic. This is expected to begin early in the New
Year and will take at least a year to complete. Inevitably
there will be disruption for most of this time and we await
with interest the diversionary proposals of the Highway
Authorþ (Essex CC). Be warnedl The Parish Council will
be closely following the position and will ensure that resi-
dents are kept informed. All the highway proposals for the

Rochford site are under review and these include potential
off-site improvements in Stansted and Birchanger for which
money has been allocated. This is where residents can and
should make thei¡ views known. Please let the Parish
Council know ofany parking, road use, or other associated
matters which you feel could be included. Remember, con-
siderably greater traffic from the Airport, 'nafural' increase,
and the new development, is certain and this is the opponu-
nity (and possibly the only one) to ensure best use ofthe
funds before they are committed.

We are delighted to report that the promised Police Support
Officer for Stansted will be in post before Christmas. The
Police are anxious to assure us that beat officers are available
more frequently through telephone links and that emergen-
cies are as always dealt with through the 999 system. We
will be interested to see how these - and the parking controls
now with Uttlesford District Council - work out over the
next few months. It looks like an eventful period!

Ruth Clifford
Clerk

STANSTEN &
ÐISTRICT LISËR,AL
nËMtcnAT$"

The Branch AGM will be held at I l.30am on Saturday 13th
November at the Stansted Day Cenhe, followed by the usual
ploughman's lunch, 12 noon to 2.00pm.

The December ploughman's will be on Saturday, l lth
December, 12 noon to 2.00pm at the Stansted Day Centre.
All are welcome.

The Annual Constituency Dinner will be held on Friday 12th
November, 7.30pm for 8.00pm, at Great Chesterford Village
Hall. Please rng814222 or 813432 for tickets and/or further
information.

Ruth Rawlinson

Council Offices
Crafton Green
Tel 813214
Fax 813964

The annual Fireworks and Bonfre will take place on
Saturday 6th November at Elms Farm for which details
appear on the Village Events page. Please note that entry to
the ground is by way of the old Stansted Hall archway en-
trance in Church Road. As usual, parking is at the Lower
Street Car Park. Bring your wellies!

On Remembrance Sunday, l4th November, the Village
Wreath-Laying ceremony will be held at the V/ar Memorial
at 10.45am. This has been well attended in recent years with
good representation from Stansted's numerous organisations.
We hope that many of you will again join the parade in the
Memorial Garden. The organisation parties will
assemble in the Crafton Green Car Park at l0.30am before
walking down Chapel Hill. The ceremony will end with the
two minutes silence which is then followed by a service in St
Joh¡'s Church led by the Methodist Minister, Rev'd Keith
Page.

Mention of the Memorial Garden leads us to an update on the
refurbishment programme. The Parish Council, working
with the PCC, has recently accepted a tender for a considera-
ble amount of tree work to be undertaken in the Garden. The
specification is to remove trees which are past their
sell-by date - most of them were self-seeded - all of the
scrub on the western shrub area, and the hedge between the
Garden and the Church grounds. The established trees on the
western boundary will remain. (We have received consent
from Uttlesford for this work to be undertaken.) One reason
is to open up the view of the Church from Chapel Hill. An
added benefit is that it will also improve security around the
Church and Church Hall.

A tender has also been accepted for the refurbishment of the
front boundary railings and gates. This will include the
rebuilding of the two brick piers so that they match! We are
awaiting the final top surface for the path, but there have
been problems with the supplier to our contractor - hopefrrlly
this will be completed soon.

Once all of the above work has been completed, the conical
yews which are to be located at the four corners of the
memorial will be planted, and the War Memorial itself will
receive its professional clean. This project has been on-going
for a number of years but it is my sincere hope that the year
end will bring a marked difference to the appearance of the
Garden. We can then look forward to dealing with the east-
ern shrub area, and planting in bothl

There is quite rightly much concem being expressed about
the Rochford Nursery development and Pesterford Bridge.
The present situation is that detailed consent is currently be-
ing sought on the housing, archaeology and landscaping with
the first occupations being planned for 2006. Before that
Pesterford Bridge has to be almost completely rebuilt
together with a road junction suitable for the greatly

fu¿4¿st

'WOT POETRY' raised f900 for 'HEAL' Cancer Charity
and St Jolm's Church. Thank you to all who made this possi-
ble.

Sue Hitchmough
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UTTLESFORD DISTRICT COUNCIL

Post Office
A lot is happening behind the scenes to open a new Post

Office. I hate being secretive, but all I can say at the moment
is that there are some really good ideas being considered.
The District Council is doing its best working with other
people and organisations to help turn the ideas into what we
all want - a fully operational Post Office in Stansted.

Policing
I said last month I had written to the Chairman of the Essex
Police Authority asking about the state of the local police
service. The reply says: police numbers are at an all time
high and are more visible; his aim is to increase the number
of regular police officers and community support officers in
Uttlesford; improved response to non-emergency calls is a
priority; call numbers have doubled since 1999 because of
mobile phone availability.

EEDA & EERA
The Government's Development Agency for the East of
England (EEDA), which includes this area, has been push-

ing for another runway at Stansted for a long time. They
seem to have swallowed BAA propaganda that economic
success depends on making aþorts as big as possible. Any-
way, in mid-October the East of England Regional Assembly
(EERA), on which I sit wearing my Uttlesford hat, consid-
ered the new regional economic strategy prepared by EEDA
(sorry about all the initials). This contained support for gov-
ernment policy of a second runway. I put down an amend-
ment at the Assembly meeting to reject this economic policy.
Much to my surprise, it was approved without any opposi
tion. The Development Agency Board will be reconsidering
its enthusiasm for airport runways at ils board meeting on
2lst October . I'll tell you what happened in December.

By the way, if anyone wants to know more about what the
Regional Assembly is and does, please get in touch.

Councillor Alan Dean
Tel:01279 813579

Email : cll¡dean@uttlesford.gov.uk

Government Housing Plans
The nature ofthe threat facing this area has become clearer.
John Prescott, Deputy Prime Minister, plans to cram nearly
500,000 homes into the east of England. He wants 478,000
homes to be built at the rate of 23,900 ayear ui,'til202l.
Where does Uttlesford fit into the Government's plans? If
they get their way, we will be required to find room for an

additional 8,000 homes, giving an annual average of 400.
Some neighbouring districts have come off worse. South
Cambridgeshire's allocation is 23,500 and East
Hertfordshire's is 20,800. The East of England Regional As-
sembly Planning Panel has approved the overall scheme, but
rejected a demand for an additional 18,000 houses across the
region, which would have taken the total to 500,000. The
scheme will now be considered by a full meeting of the Re-
gional Assembly on 5th November, after which it will proba-
bly go to a public enquiry.

There are serious concerns that development on the scale

proposed will be unsustailable. Will the infrastructure be

able to cope with such massive expansion? What will be the

effect on our roads, hospitals and schools? Independent con-
sultants who have looked at the plans have stated that the
whole of eastern England is already under stress. A sensible
approach they believe would have been to compare benefits
of developing in the area with other parts of the country, par-

ticularly in the north.

These vital decisions are being taken by remote, unaccounta-
ble, unelected bodies with limited opportunities for public
participation. A period of public consultation with local
meetings, etc. will take place in January and February 2005.
Much is at stake for our countryside, towns and villages.

How well do you know Uttlesford ?
The current edition of Local Government Chronicle gives an

interesting profile of the district. We are described as a rural
area nestling between Cambridge and London in north-west
Essex. Although the second largest district in the county by
area we paradoxically have one of the lowest populations.
This is around 69,000 with just under half living outside the

four main population centres of Great Dunmow, Saffron
Walden, Stansted and Thaxted. The under l5 age group

accounts for20%o ofour population, 16-74 groupT2o/o and
75 and over the remaining 7%. 94% of Uttlesford's popula-
tion were born in the UK. Average house prices in the flrst
quarter of2004 were:

Detached
Semi detached
Terraced
FlaVmaisonette

f343,679
f212,637
f,195,258
f,122,141

The threats facing Uttlesford are real and serious. Ifrealised,
our profile will be very different:ua202l.

Councillor Geoffrey Sell
Tel 01279 825925

Email: cllrsell@uttlesford. gov. uk

HERE
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PAVING
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SUTTONS SEEDS

WaLs

LEVINGTON MULTIPURPOSE
75 LITRE + 33% FREE

= 100 LITRE BAG
e4.95

MULTIPURPOSE COMPOST
75 LITRE BAG
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Take the plunge into a healthier life
...learn to scuba divel

When we're lying on the beach soaking up the sun, gazng
out to the ocean, how many of us wonder what it would be

like to explore the secrets of the deep?

People of all ages and swimming abilities are taking up
scuba diving to discover a new world of fun and adventure.
Swimming and diving maintain good health and fihess, with
benefits for endurance, muscle strength, heart and lungs.
They are suitable activities for people with injuries or medi-
cal conditions that prevent them f¡om pursuing impact sports
such as jogging.

The leaders in scuba diving tuition are PADI (The Profes-
sional Association of Diving Instructors). There are over
4,500 diving centres throughout the world offering PADI
training.

The training for the PADI Open Vy'ater Course (the first
PADI full certification diving course) is conducted over four
days and includes five theory sessions in a classroom, five
pool dives and four open water dives in a lake or coastal
resort. This course certifies you to dive to a depth of l8
metres with another certified diver.

Once you have become a qualified diver, your PADI certifi-
cation is recognised all over the world so you can dive on the
amaztng Barrier Reef in Australia, the warm waters of the

Red Sea where you can swim with dolphins, or the deep blue
waters of the Caribbean.

There is also some great diving to be done around our UK
shoreline with thousands of shipwrecks to be explored as

well as some great seal diving sites. You can even spot dol-
phins, whales and certain species ofsharks offour shoresl

COMPETITION for readers of The Link
WIN A PAIR OF TRY DIVE VOUCHERS

We are offering 5 lucky win¡ers a pair of Try Dive vouchers
worth f40. AII you need to do is answer the following scuba

diving related question and send it back to 2DiVE4 with your
contact details.

What does PADI stand for?

ANSWER:

Name:

Address:

Tel

Email

2DIVE4 Scuba Diving Center
10 Chapel Hill Stansted CM24 BAG
www.2dive4.co.uk

If you like the idea of learning to scuba dive but are not sure

whether you could do it, then you could book onto a try it out
session called a'Try Dive'. In one of these sessions you will
be given a safety brief,rng by a PADI professional and then
get kitted up in full scuba equipment to have an hour's dive
in the safe confines of a swimming pool with a PADI In-
structor or Divemaster always by your side to assist you. If
you enjoy your diving experience then the next natural step
is to book onto the PADI Open Water Course.

There are many other courses you can take including under-
water photography, night diving and wreck diving. You can

even train to become a PADI diving instructor and travel the
world!

CI{RISTMAS TREIS

rnES[ tocAttYGRowN
û
AISAWooDFARI,Í
ALSAWOOD, STAI.ISTED

POTTED , ROOTTD CUT

CEOOSE / I}IGYOINOTVN

@ootsdvisable)
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0PEN: lOm - 4pn

IJOIE'Í

UGIEYGREN

Bl38t

STAÌ.¡SïED

ìilÐNESDAY I mCEXvfBER

to

ïIURSDAY 23 DECIIvÍBER

CLOSEDMONDAYS
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Career and Learning
Opportunities in & around Stansted

Thinking of learníng something new, changing
cereer, or just updating your skills? There is
a large choice on offer (some are free) as

summarised below:

North & West Essex Adutt Community College
Several centres in and around Stansted. A wide
range of daytime, evening and Saturday courses to
suit atl tastes. (See separate advertisement)
Nota Marsh all 01279 81 331

Uttlesford Community Learning Partnership
Provides detaited information on atl learning
opportunities in the area, inctuding learndirect.
(See separate advertisement)
Judy Littey 01279 722487

Harlow College
Main centre in Hartow, but atso smatl computer
centre at Start Hitt. A huge range of daytime,
evening and Saturday courses, futl and part time
Enquiries 01279 868100

Harlow lTeC
Based in Hartow. Speciatises in computer courses
(technical and end user), daytime and evening.
Atso futl time courses for 16-19 year otds.
Amanda Johnston 01279 401545

Voluntary Sector Training
Specificatty for votuntary organisations. Help and
advice on contracts of emptoyment, Heatth and
Safety, producing newstetters etc.
Maggie Hawke 01371 876747

lnteract
Based in Chelmsford. Aimed at hetping peopte
experiencing or recovering from mental itt heatth to
regain their confidence.
Adrian Faier 01245 608253

Energise Return to Work Programmes
Courses during schoot hours for women wishing to
return to work or working less than 16 hrs per
week. Chitd care costs covered.
David Gibb 01376557020

n€ Âf,r¡l s¡flr5t

rg6toN Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Branch

Poppy Appeal

This year's collection will take place between the 3Oth
October and l3th November, Remembrance Sunday being on
the 14th.

Besides the "Older Generation" of Servicemen and Women
and their dependents, our ûoops are being deployed in many
parts of the world. Injuries do occur and unfortunately lives
are lost from time to time. The forces' welfare organisations
do a marvellous job but the Legion is often involved with the
families concerned and covers many aspects not available
from other sources.

Our main workload is still with retired soldiers, airmen and
seamen but as we said a few years ago:

"Remember the dead but don't forget the living."

It is the living who need our help and support.

Please give generously and WEAR YOUR POPPY WITH
PRIDE.

John L Segar
Hon Poppy Appeal organiser

Stansted & District

The Ministry of Defence has produced a'Veterans Badge'
for the veterans of the two World Wars and these can be
obtained free of charge direct from the County Field
Officer, County Office, Royal British Legion at 2 St John's
Court, Moulsham Street, Chelmsford, Essex, CM2 OJO.

The badge is intended for all World War I and World War 2
veterans only and they do not have to be Legion members to
quali$.

Ifanyone is interested the appropriate application form can
be obtained from the undersigned.

Harold Thistle
Secretary, Stansted Royal British Legion

01279 813250

A man's gold signet ring has been lost recently in the
Stansted area - should anyone find it witl they please con-

tact the police or phone 01279 813250.
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Royal British Legion

Woments Section

On Monday afternoon, 4th October, we gathered at Pat

Clower's for our periodical meeting.

This is the time of year when we hold our annuai Harvest
Sale and, despite the fact that we are all getting older, a

good number of our members managed to come along -
several collected by car. Very generous gifts ofproduce,
jam, cake, etc. - ably auctioned by Janet, and a raffle - re-
sulted in a sizeable addition to our funds which will go to

the Ghurkhas and the Royal British Legion.

We shall not meet again until April 2005 when we hope that
even more of our erstwhile members will feel able to join
us.

Venue and dates for 2005 will be printed in the 'Link'.

Pat Clower

THE STANDARD OF THE STANSTED
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

50 YEARS ON

tn the early 'fifties Mr Bert Kadwill, now President of
Birchanger Branch Royal British Legion, paraded the
Branch Standard at the Festival of Remembrance. Bert
brought prestige to Stansted Branch wiruring many awards
at Group and County events.

Around the same time Mrs Gladys Miller also paraded the

Stansted Women's Section RBL Standard at the Albert
Hall. It is remembered by Mrs Miller clearly as it was the
year that King George VI died, 1952, and they had to drape

the Standard in black as a mark of respect.

Now, around 50 years on, the honour again falls to the Stan-
sted Branch Standard to be paraded and incidentally, the

only one Stansted Branch has had during its lifetime of
service. It is to be paraded by Mr Tom Chadwick who is

proudly looking forward to this most important event in the
RBL calendar. It is a very tiring and demanding day for
Tom with a very early start, a rehearsal and followed by an

afternoon and evening parade that is seen by the Nation on

television - so different for many 50 years ago, when it was
only heard on radio.

Qualìlg t4 lLo ßuult of Atrd

We bring 24 years of
successfuI dining experience

tO ELSENHAM
with the opening of

THE STAR OF INDIA
Take Away & Delivery Service

on

Thursday 28th October 2004

r
For two weeks from 28th October until

close of business on 13th November 2004
we witl give you ....

2 main courses for the price of 1

You will not be charged for the least
expensive of the two main courses.
Offer appties to meats ordered for

cottection or detivery within the
specified dates.

Opening Times: 12 noon to 2pm

5pm to 10 pm

(except Sundays and Bank Hotidays)

I
Order Line:

0800 007 6768

3 Ambrose Corner
Robin Hood Road

Elsenham

G R M Stoddart
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Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282
Mob: 07980 439924

. 20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

6^Arr* t"*;t¡"tna*

/ilmØ¿t"z/

llEARIl.lG HELP

UTTLESFORD
(Formerly ComTAD)

Free heoring help
sessions ot

Stonsted Doy Centre
l0 om ond noon on

the lost Tuesdoy
of eoch month
For informolion ring

HELPLTNE 07ó59 550127
(9om-4pm)

or
01799 522915'

or 0l 37] 87331 0

Registered Chority No. 289280

"¡ ¿ the

'*:Ê[ti¡de"
T Printer. Fax . Copier

Consumables

.l Genuine inkjet & laser cartridges

ð High quality compatibles

ù Printers/fax machines/copiers

3 Extremely competitive prices

t Free next day delivery

Mountfitchet House

9 Riverside Business Park

Stoney Common Road

Stansted CM24 8PL

Tel:01279 815533 Fax B16663

Mobile: 07710 037134

robshirley@thecartridgecentre.co.uk
wurur.thecartridgecentre.co. u k

Regßterd cûarity numher 70049801

St loñn's Rqøl
Stansted

For children aged
21/zto rising 5

For details please contact
Ann Conroy on
07966 5o6997 or

Gill Pursglove on
01279 8Í4701

Klr.¡es
Fnmllv

Burcnens
FB6€ HAI76E:

SUFF(]LK P(]IIK

BIACK / BRONZE TURKEVS

SUFFOLK PORK SAUSAGBS

IHomemodel

DRV ÊN6LEH CHICKENS

HOtrÌ6/fl40€:
BEEF, UMB R P(]RK BURETRS

UMB KæABS

PRIME SCI)TCH BEEF

OUALITY:
ENGLISH R U/CLSH LAMB

I6 LowER STREET, STANSTED

'ÍEL 01279 812219
J

GARDEN DE5I6N
Liz Elfick-Wood (Dap 6D)

V
Professionql desiqn service
f rom s ino le cons-ultqtions
to londsiope design ond

plonfing plons

Telt OL279 815425

Batto,fU

SERVICE & RTPAIRS MWER TOOLS

ALSO SANERY PACKSTO FIT

MOSTIIODEI.S TEISURE MARINE

COLFINC MOBIUfi

TEL.0119 657040

UrIit 13, Tho Links lusinus Cerltrc.

Raynhan Rd

Bishops Stonlord, lluts CM23 5NX

rvwrr.zelta,co.uk emaih@zelta.co,uk

Computer Help I DAY & SON
MONUMENTAT MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road,

Bishop's Storford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450
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LOCAL I|ISTORY SOCIEIY

Though many of us are familiar with Hatfìeld Forest and have enjoyed exploring
its many acres, we were surprised to learn at our October meeting of the seat of

power it represented in our national history. Eric Allen who had been, until
recently, a Member of the Forest's Management Committee, has carried out con-
siderable research into the background ofits ownership and held us fascinated
with the results.

The earliest record concerning the Forest is a grant of ownership in the early I lth
Century by Edward the Confessor, to Harold Godwinson, later Harold II who died
at the Battle of Hastings. william the conqueror was quick to take possession of
it after the battle but it was one of his sons - either V/illiam II or Henry I - who
formally declared it to be a Royal Forest. Henry III gave it to his sister Isabel in
1238, who was the widow of one Robert Bruce, whose grandson became King of
scotland and resisted Edward I in his ambition to mle that country. Needless to say
Edward then confiscated the Forest, and it was hís son, Edward II, who gave it to
his sister Elizabeth, who married Humphrey de Bowens. This was a very well
connected family with many estates, some of which were granted by William

the Conqueror. These included the Manor of Hallingbury, and the Forest became
part of that Manor. Humphrey was killed and the Forest passed to his sister, who
maried a Lord Stafford (whose descendent was beheaded by Charles I in l52l).

Henry VIII seized the Forest in his turn but his son, Edward VI, gave it to a
powerful courtier, Richard Rich, Chancellor and Speaker in Parliament. He it
was who founded Felsted school and who did many good works in Hallingbury and
its surrourding district. Having been passed down through the family, the
Forest was sold in 1529 to Lord Morley and Monteagle of Hallingbury place. The
Morleys were another old and powerful family, who held the Manor for many years
before the line died out in the l Sth century. rühile they held it, however, they were
involved with several important people and events - inherited at one stage by Anne
Boleyn's brother. she herself made a visit there and later members of the family
were involved in the Gunpowder Plot. During the Civil War, the 12th Baron
Morley supported the Royalists, which proved such an expensive mistake that he
had to sell the property of the Manor, including the Forest.

The Estate was then bought by the Houblons, originally from Flanders, who were
Republicans during the Civil War, but were able to retain their funds at the
Restoration. So much so, indeed, that they were involved in setting up the Bank
of England and the National Debt to aid william III to finance his European
Wars. Jacob Houblon was the first Governor of the Bank, while four of his
sons were on the Board of Governors. Handed down until the family died
out around 1910, the Estate suffered mixed fortunes for several years until the
Forest was sold, the trees to be felled for timber. Fortunately for us all, there
was a rich but elderly gentleman, Edward North Buxton, who although seriously
ill, arranged for his family to buy up the Forest to give to the National rrust.

This they did with great difficulfy, even managing to acquire an additional 250
acres to add to the Estate's 750. Now, the Forest is the only one in Europe to

be managed as it would have been in mediaeval times, a treasure of which we
should be greatly proud.

Eric's talk was accompanied by some lovely slides and we were ail impressed
by the considerable scholarship which had gone into his prepararion,

especially of the detailed histories of the families involved.

The next meeting on 4th November will have our own Ralph phillips teiling us
us of 'Local Justice in Elizabethan and cromwellian times' and I am sure that
we can look forward to an equally interesting evening. Hope you can join us.
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Ian Seavers

St Clare
Hospice

St Clare Hospice is once again holding a
Christmas Craft Fayre and we will be in
The Foakes Hall on Saturday 13th
November 2004 between 10.00am and
4.00pm.

Please come along and join us, pick up lots
of Christmas presents and meet old friends
for a coffee and snack.

There will be a large selection of stalls
packed with original ideas plus the Hospice
Stall selling calendars and Christmas
cards. Also, there will be bric-a-brac and
cake stalls.

You can also try the raffle and you may
win the meat voucher, Chrishnas hamper
or one of the other many prizes.

Entrance and parking is FREE so please
come and support your local Hospice.

Á
*

I

æ
I

GORSEFIELD RURAL
STUDIES CENTRE

We are running a First Aid at Work Course
from 9.00am - 5.00pm daily on Monday to
Thursday I - 4November. A Competency
Certificate will be issued on completion. The
fee is f,130, including lunch. The course is
open to all.
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Knishts Windows No mOre repairingPVc-u or painting... -
replacement
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards

Protect and
preserve with

and cladding

KnÍghts Windows:

The Courtyard
Forest Hall Road

Stansted Essex
cM24 8tS

01279 647999

Qla // k /t/øø/ lo /tttouirle yaø
øi//t ø y'la/ølt:øtød f æ guala¿ion,

uo ua/let. /torø lage
oo ,øna.ll lio¡bl.

e,-jv
John Newman

D¡rector

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 0652
and make

painting a thing
of the past!

NEOßTEßFD OSTEOPAÍIIS
Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,
headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01279 815907

STâTE REEßTERãD Cfl INOPOOIST
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs
Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 647337

LOWER STREET CLINIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted

A.BETTER.AERIAL

wffi
www. a bettera eri a l. co. u k

DIGITAL AERIALS
SKY TV

FM ct DAB RADIO AERIALS
ANTI-GHOSTING AERIALS

EXTRA TV POINTS
AMPLIFIERS

COMMUNAL SYSTEMS
FREE ESTIMATES C! ADVICE

YOUR tOCAtAEnlAt MAN

Bishop's Stortford
ot279 I I 5948
07980 8l72sl
Carters Hill Manuden

\, ti ,¡-
þlina Rankin ,\.þl
Garden Design i:.Hi
Offering a comPrehensive

garden design seryice

to meet all your needs

Friendly, professional seruice.

No iob too big or small

One off consultations through
to complete garden re-designs

For further information please contact:

Selina Rankin

Chimneys, 44 Lower Street, Stansted

Tel:01279 813388

Ernail: info@srgardendesign.co.uk

Web: www.srgardendesign.co.uk

Pre-schoot nuiä'¡;'" '

rÐ E¡cellen+ ÒÊs+e( ¡ep"¡1

iQ gualìPìe( frìendl$ s+aPP

,\) sÞåcìous h¿ll wì+h a quìe+ raof'r

Por Rhylres ç s+orìes

O R'lphasìs on leárnìng +hrouÉh Þlag

lelephone 0121 I 813828

Want to lose weight with a friendly group near you?

STAI.ISTED MOUNTFITCHET
Quaker Meeting Hse, Chapel Hill

Pam 0i 279 842774 Wed 7 pm

BISHOPS STORTFORI)
Parsonage Community Centre, Parsonage Lane

lane 07802 483191 Mon 5.30 & 7.30 pm

St Joseph's Hall, Apton Rd

Kim 01992 584286 Wed 9.30 am, 5.30 & 7 pm

New group opening in Saffron Walden
Phone Jane on 07802 483191 for details

100% money back$uatanlee íf your not søtffied

My personal gualantee to you! * Rapid Turbo Drying
lf you aren't happy with the way I * Stain & odour removal
clean your carpets or upholsteru, I will . . .

re-clean them for FREE and r vóu're 
* Anti'stain ptotection

still unhappy I w¡ll give you your * Most carpets dry in 2-4 hrs

money back. Carpets & Upholstery * Suites drv in 4-6hrs

i:"J."'ïJ"#lyifli,1å'*: 
rndustry * orientar rus crean¡ns

Call my FREE Consumer * Van mounted system

information line on: 2Oxmore poweful than others.

OSOO 695¡2220 * Leathercleaning

cuTrvE r*ÇçH
CA.RPET CARE IICRC Certfñed Technlclan

*Sübjôcl to oÞCtô sroy

Vlrww,executlvecarpetcare,Go.uk

For a free quote call:

01279 307L7t

rne lTlOSt tnororgh Clean¡ng

ever seen or ¡t's Ffee'
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Stansted Mountfitchet
Parish Council

U¡llaee Fireworks & Bonfi re

llmr [orm, Stonlted

enlry by Archwoy Colloge, Church Rood

Pleo¡a pork in Lower Slreel cor pork

6th NovernberSaturdav
o $.30 pm
of pm
of.30 pm

- gates open
- bonfire lit
- f¡reworks

Entry:

Refres hments

Don't forget your wellies! ! !

Adults
Children

Ê3
t1

)

1l
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Plcil¡re books ond CDs of
del¡ghtfr¡lty recorded old fovourite
ond new songs for bobies ond
very yor¡ng cNtdren, sung by

Sondro & Noncy Kerr ond Leon
Rosselson ond Frlends

Playsongs Publications Ltd
o17ss see 054. þË:.2

www.PlaYson5.co.uk'-'

HELPLII\E
076s9 ss0l27
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care serv¡ce

CARERS u*
Uttlesford D istrict Branch

"Garing about the Garer"
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If you would lìke to know more

about us, call us now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

12 Stortford Road, Dunmow CM6 IDA

Registered Char¡ty No. 246329

Gompulcr üsers!
Hac I PG Repairs

software & hardware upgrades
computer repairs ffi\

call: ffith¡ lforslcti -
fehOf279 tt9?5

lloblle 0195,2 9rùt24
No call out fee - Viruses eradicated

Low cost antivirus - IVo job too small

'ï
I

I

Stanstedts newest estate
agents

. Free no obligation
valuation.

. Competitive
selling fees.

o Mortgage advice.
Tel: 0127981551 1

33, Gambridge Road,
Stansted

www.david leeestates. co. u k

david

R A K tEttts
Newsagent & Tobacconist

Home Delivery Service

Newspapers & Magazines

5 Lower St, Stansted

Tel: 0l 279 647280

NLP Solutions -
to lífe's little problems!
Solving even a snoll problem
could moke a BTG difterence

Slress & Anger Monogement
Anxiety, Depression, Sleep problems

Smoking, Weight Loss,'bcd hobits'
Traumo, Abuse, Allergy, Phobios

Spelling Dif f iculties, ADD

All SOLVED in only 1 - 3 sessionsl

Why let the posl run your f uture?

Coll todory: 01279 817976
or enoil Li nk@NLPsolulíons.com

www.NLPsolutions.com

Sían Lloyd,l4BA
Certified NLP Trainer
á /Uasfer Pract¡f¡orcr

Peg¡stered Tineli ne @ Procfifioner

Also cwiloble; NLP Training d Workshops
leom Þevelopnent

Persoml & Corær Coaching

Lower Street Clinic
36 Lower Street, Stansted

Homeopathy
Aromatherapy

Safe and effective methods of healing which
look beyond the symptom or the disease and

treat the person as a whole

IAN RICKWOOD

MIGPP LCHE MIFA

Tek 01279 850727

OUR FANTA$NC NEW CRAFT
DEPARTMEÍùT IS NOW OPEN!

ACRYLIC PAINT, GOUACHE, SILK PAINTING,
STENCILLING, OIL PAINT, GLASS PAINTING,

SCRAPERFOIL, GOLO LEAF, BRUSHES, POSTER PAINTS,
MOUNTING BOABD, MAROUETRY, ETC.

WE NOW HAVE PARKING FOR OVER 30
CARS PLUS AN ALL NEW OFFICE

FURNITUBE BUILDING, CALL IN AND SEE!

Millway Stationery
Chaoel H¡ll. Stansted. Tel: 01279 812009,ffiæ@@H

NEW STOCK ARHVING DAILY!

&u
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Esex CountY Councìl

BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL
01279 813626

The golden days ofautumn may have been upon us but all our
thoughts have been Silver for the 25th Anniversary of the
school officially opening.

Our Silver Jubilee week saw all the children leaving a lasting
impression by having their footprints immortalised in con-
crete stepping-stones across an area of woodland in the play-
ground. Children have also decorated a tile with their
self-portrait. These will be used to create an impressive
mosaic for the entrance hall. Both of these events were made
possible by a generous donation from former pupils follow-
ing an open day and reunion dance last term.

The week ended with a special assembly followed by party
time, 1979 style, and a wonderful cake especially made by
our cook in charge, Paula.

Our years 5 and 6 had a fantastic time away in the Isle of
Wight. Here are some of their comments on the week.

"I enjoyed Flamingo Park where you get to feed the
ducks, geese, parrots and penguins. They swim in
the water and you throw the fish in the water, and
then they go underwater and eat the fish."

"Osborne House was the best because it was so
historical. There were so many stairs. If I lived there
I would have got lost so quickly."

"I shared a room with the exact people I wanted...I
was the giggler, all I did was giggle all night long."

"It was fantastic and anybody would've enjoyed it!"

They came back full of enthusiasm and ready to embark on
the year ahead. (We're not sure the same can be said of the
staff and parents who wentl)

Some ofour other classes have been out and about locally
Class I went to Stansted windmill
and had a very enjoyable morning
learning about the mill and its
workings. The same day saw
Class 2 going to the Aubrey
Buxton Nature Reserve,
having also been to the
windmill earlier in the week,
and f,rnally Class 4 dressed
in togas and went over to
Elsenham Primary School for
a very enjoyable and informative day on the Romans.

The Nursery has seen visits from both a fire engine and our
local policeman, in the same week - very exciting and what
fun for theml

If you are interested in either a Nursery or Reception place in
September 2005, and would like to visit the school, please
give us a ring and we would be very pleased to arrange one
for you.

The PTA had a hugely successful, not to mention very lively,
Music Quiz at the beginning of October, which raised over
f,700, a fantastic achievement. Rebecca Carter once again
did an amazing job at pufting our musical knowledge to the
test and getting us up dancing on those tables. Pen's chilli
went down extremely well and I think it's safe to say a good
night was had by all !!!

Just before half term it was the children's turn to have some
fun at the Halloween Disco, where the dancing was strictly
limited to the floor! ! The children came up with some fabu-
lous, if a little gruesome, costumes to really get into the Hal-
loween spirit.

This month there is even more fun to be had at our annual
Sparkler Party on Friday 5th November. This event is a firm
favourite with the children who thoroughly enjoy the super-
vised sparklers as well as all the many games on offer. This
year we have apple bobbing, donut munching, dare boxes
and face painting to name a few. There will be hot food on
sale and of course mulled wine to keep the adults warm.

Finally, our Christmas Fair this year will be held on Saturday
4th December at2.00pm. This is always a great way to start
the festive season, so put it in your diaries now and do come
and join us.

Marnie Tait

Bentfield School PTA

SPARKLER PARTY
6 - 7.30 pm

Friday 5th November

Apple bobbing - Dare Boxes

Donut Munching - Face Painting

Hot Food - and of course...:

SPARKTERS .J+.
I

Come & join the fun! i

F}
Jl.}
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Never ending ironing pile?
Then coll the

fron A,loiden
Competitive, reliable ond fríendly
Non-smoking environment.
FREE locol collection & delivery.

Tel : B/5 7t867
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Dlaaa ß David Naw0and

Weddings, Anniversaries,
Floral Tributes or just a bunch

in fresh or silk flowers

Fresh Flowers Always Available,
No Order Too LARGE or SMALL

Call at "Cedarwood", Station Road, Elsenham er Tel: 01279 8l2ll0

W %w

I ER C UNTY
The oreo's leoding lndependent Estqte Agents

Tel 0l279 814r'.OO

I Cqmbridge Rood, Stqnsted
olso of Sofüon Wolden ond Bishop's Stortford

www.¡nferc ounty.co.uk

11 - 13 Cambridge Rd

Stansted CM24 8BX
Tel/Fax 01279 813311

CAR SALES of STANSTED - QUALITY USED CARS

12 monih RAC comprehensive Tvarranty
Pre-delivery and safeiy inspection
12 nonths M01
Part exchange rvelcome

H.P.l. check
Finance arran d

E
E
m
M
m
m

S][ANSI[]ED AIII-$ilEEL
Cr¡stom lvlanufactr¡re

Security Grills
Railings

Gates etc.

Residential
&.

Commercial

All Styles All Sizes

Tel: 01279 817801 Fax: 01279 817802 Mobile: 07785 772341

Comer Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY

STEVE HALL

GARDEN SERVICES

CAtt FOR. HEIP IN YOUR GAR,DEN

Tel O1279 A17739

Mobile 0777 8049063

W

J

I

Þ-r^¿
For belter
mentolheolth

Uttlesford Mind
lnformation & support for people with mental health problems

Advocacy - Befriending - Drop-in centres - Counselling

Weekly Drop-lns: Saffron Walden, Thaxted, Stansted & Dunmow
Volunteers are always welcome

Tel:01371 876641
Charity No: 1023708

\¡1lith two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, functions,

children's parties and soc¡al meetings.

Bookings or further informat¡on please call Susan Bone 01 279 81

LJgley Village Hall
IRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

YOU'RE. FURNISHED
Fomous Bronded Furniture qt

NEW STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Reor ol l4 Combridge Rood, Stonsted 01279 8l 5028

Mon-Sqt l0om-5pm Sundoy ìlom-4pm
Also new worehouse of TokeleY

þTALT PRTCE
o *?T""":ä*,"o+

GARDEN DES¡GN AND CONSTRUCTION
.Ground Preparation - Paving .Planting
.Brickwork .Lawns 'Fencing

59 Blyrfiwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 813160t w
PHONE OR FAX

%rtfu
Made to measure curtaifis, pelmets & blinds

Loose covers, cushions & upholstery

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks etc.
Please call for free advice & measuring seruice

Tel / Fax01279 777452
emaih kateharriso n J@y ahoo.co. uk
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VIVALDI IN STANSTED

An additional Concert is appearing in Stansted's musical
calendar, presented by a very distinguished ensemble. It
features Antonio Vivaldi (1678-1741) in Music for the Pieta
and will be at St John's Church, Stansted, on Saturday 20th
November, 7.3Opm.

The Orchestra is La Serenissima
Soprano Mhairi Lawson
Violir/director AdrianChandler
Organ Robert Howarth
Cello Sarah McMahon

Featured in this concert are some of Vivaldi's finest works
written for the Chapel of the Ospedale della Pieta during the
1710s. This was a Venetian girls' orphanage renowned for
its music-making, employing Vivaldi alongside many other
fine musicians to teach and compose for the talented girls.

Virn¡osic thrills and spills are abundant in the concerti, espe-
cially in the Concerto per la Solennita della S. Linguo di S.

Antonio in Padova which includes a stratospheric cadenza,
the execution of such a feat being something for which
Vivaldi was particularly famed. Other concerti feature parts
for violoncello and solo organ, the Ospedale Chapel contain-
ing two suitable instruments.

These vibrant works are offset by sublime and ethereal set-
tings of the Laudate pueri and the Salve Regina, both for
soprano and orchestra. The soprano soloist is Mhai¡i Lawson
who has graced stages worldwide with her effortless colora-
fltra and compelling artistry. In a recent review the
Independent said 'the highlight of the concert for me had to
be Mhairi Lawson ... the kind of clear and brilliant notes that
pin you to your seat, knock your hat offand then blow you a

kiss afterwards'.

La Serenissima and soloists are also no strangers to inter-
national accolade. The Intemational Record Review said of
their latest CD release that it was 'some of the most confident
and stylish Vivaldi playing I have heard' whilst Gramophone
Magazine described it as 'never lacking punchy energy or
drive'.

La Serenissima come to Stansted fresh from a tour of Mexico
and enter the recording studio the following week to record
the programme for AVIE records.

Don't miss this unique Vivaldi experience. Tickets are avail-
able at f,10, f7 (concessions) and f,3 (children) from:

Stansted Carpets (Chapel Hill),
Nockolds Solicitors (6 Market Square)
and Sonia Levy (The Village
Music Club) on0l279 815282. Tickets
will also be available for purchase on the
door.

e oo

We have very much enjoyed the month of October. it is a
beautiful time of year and we have focused our play and
learning on the theme of autumn. Our children have enjoyed
going out on nature walks to observe the beautiful autumnal
colours and a vast array of leaves, conkers and feathers have
been collected and put on display. We have been using them
to practise sorting with the children.

We have been reading the story of Percy the Park Keeper and
hearing about the many woodland animals that inhabit his
surroundings. When our indoor forest display is complete we
will be creating burrows, nests, setts and holes for all the
many creafures that live in the forest.

V/e held our annual harvest service on Friday, lst October at
St John's Church. Children from
made harvest baskets
place their gifts.
to the altar by the
in a rousing chorus
barley grow'. The
children walked
to
donate their offerings to the resiàents. The children thor-
oughly enjoyed meeting the residents and it was a real delight
to see the joy on all faces as the gifts were given and re-
ceived.

We held our annual AGM on Tuesday, 5th October. Tudor
Owen, our chairman reported on a successfi¡l year and our
nursery manager, Terri Stockwell gave an extremely interest-
ing and informative presentation on the ethos of Rainbow
pre-school. We were pleased to welcome several new parents
on to the committee.

ln addition to our qualified nursery staff, Rainbow is

extremely lucþ to have the dedicated support of five volun-
teer helpers. It is thanks to them that children who attend
Rainbow benefit from such an excellent stafÊchild ratio and
are offered so many opportunities to go on walks and visits.
We are currently seeking one more helper for Thursday
mornings 9.15am-12.00 noon. If you are interested in volun-
teering please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 or speak to
Ann and Terri at Rainbow,

Ifyou are interested in a place at the pre-school please con-
tact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for information about our wait-
ing list.

Vicki Brice

í
5

the older group had
in which they could

These were brought up
children who all joined
of'oats and beans and
following Monday the

round to Norman Court

l^eal
Book the date

St. John's Church, Fri. Jan. 1.4th
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GARERS uK
U ttlesfo rd D i stri ct B ra nc h

"Caring about the Carer"
Support group for carers held in

Slansted Qual<er Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2"d Thursday in each month fuom2 pm to 4 pm

For further information call us on
01371 875810

Registered Charity No. 246329

Clive's Maintenance Services
Kitchens designed, supplied and f¡tted to your requirements.

We are also happy to fit your own ldtchen, 0r any similal worK
plumbing tiling, ioinery; in fad all the little iobs around the home

that you can't 0r donl want to do. We know how important it is
t0 be tidy, efncient and d0 exactly what you require.

Clive Richardson

Telephone 07TT0273544 Fax 01279 850618

OPTOMETRISTS AND CONTACT
LENS PRACTITIONERS

THE PRACTICE
Eyecare for all the family

47 Knight Street
Sawbridgeworth
CM21 gAX

01279 725332

4 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG
01279 8161 98

Sue Leech l,rssctr MBCnA

FIPC Registration No: 77977

Chiropodist
9, Mill Road, Henham

Appointments 07881, 942836

Surgery and Home Visits

# MER.CER & HUGHES
Veterinary Surgeons

80 Camþr¡dge Rd, Stansted. Tel01279 813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Fr¡ 8.30 am - 10-30 am

4.30pm-7pm
sat 8.30 am - 10 am

Also surger¡es at Saffron Walden & Dunmow

Vr{'N HIRE
Rowland Ridgewell Ltd

Woodview Garage, Stansted Rd, Birchanger
Tel 01279 813946

. €40 + vat per day
c î75 + vat per weekend (Fri night to Mon am)
c î22Q + vat perweek

Fully Insured - Unlimited Mileage

POTHECARY & BARRATT
SOLICITORS

Providing Legal Services for
People & Businesses

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
Call Us

A otz79so64zt
email: mail@pothecary.co.uk

o¡ visit
www.pothecary.co.uk

White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 zLD

Clíents' parking and Dísabled Access

Also in the City oflondon
Wills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Commercial Matters

Litigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

@ RejuvøSlim
Revolutionary Detox & Wellness Programme

We have had amazing results with
. IBS (irritable BowelSyndrome)
. Adrenalstress
. Depression
o Liver toxicity
. Rheumatoid Arthritis
. Blood Sugar disorders
. Skin disorders
. lnsomnia
. Migraine
. Constipation

You could lose l0lbs in weight, drop a dress size

or just feel healthier ,.,. lN 0NE MONïH!

Call Park Clinicfor
ffiEEconsultation

01 279 321 726

RËluv-4w

eEruvÅrw
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L
gIC CLUT

The second concert ofour Ninth Season is on Sunday 5th
December, and features pianist Bobby Chen.

Malaysian bom, Bobby entered the Yehudi Menuhin School
as a pupil of Ruth Nye in 1991, where he participated in
master classes with many eminent teachers including Fanny
Waterman, John Lill, Nikolai Demidenko and Krystian
Zimmerman. ln 1996 he was selected as a soloist in a CD
issued on the Classic FM label entitled 'Yehudi Menuhin's
Young Virtuosi' and toured Britain with Lord Menuhin and
the Warsaw Sinfonia, performing Beethoven's Triple Con-
certo.

More recently, at the Royal Academy of Music, he continued
to study with Ruth Nye winning no fewer than six coveted
awards including the Musicians' Benevolent Fund Music
Education Award and a 'Star Award' from The Countess of
Munster Musical Trust.

The concert, in St John's Church, Stansted, will start at
3.00pm and tickets are L9, concessions f7, children f3, and
children/grandchildren of members f,,l, available from:

Stansted Carpets, Chapel Hill, Stansted
Nockolds Solicitors, Market Square, Bishop,s Stortford
Options Hairdressers, Elsenham
Sonia Levy, 3l Chapel Hill, Stansted. (01279 Bl52S2)
or at the door.

Future concerts in our current season are

Sunday 23rd January 2005 at3.00pm
Catrin Finch - The First Royal Harpist

Saturday 5th March 2005 at 7.30pm
The Carducci Quartet

a

o PLUS 'The Summer Soiree' on Saturday 9th July 2005

We.are delighted to be able to say that our number of mem-
bers is now at its highest level for some years.

We are also pleased to acknowledge and thank the following
sponsors for their much-valued financial support:

City & Country Residential
The Cock Inn
Continental Cars

Lino Thomas
The Rose and Crown
Stansted Stort Valley Rotary Club
Uttlesford Disfrict Council '

a

Press acclamations have included - ,,....his playing is truly
beautiful.." , "...ar amazing talent,..,', ,....he stands apart
from his contemporaries..."

Bobby's programme will include Beethoven's Moonlight
Sonata, Mozart's Sonata in B flat, Britten's Notturno and
Chopin's Sonata in B minor.

This concert will be sponsored by The Countess of Munster
- Recital Scheme

We are always looking for and welcome new sponsors _ if
you feel able to help the club in this way, please let meknow' 

Alan corbishley
01279 813040

LEARN TO IMPROVE YOUR LIFE -
Uttlesford Learning Centres offer a huge variety of courses - just for you.

\trúhether it's getting to grips with computers, a foreign-languag-e, improving yóur mouedge or
ways to deverop a business as weil as your own skiils.

It's all here -iust'round the corner' from you - or even on your doorstep,
with your own computer at home. Now, how EASyis that?

With a number of FREE courses and many moie costing onty a few pounds
-- 

t\.ere is really no excuse. So, why are yoi waiíingt
Look for the nearest centre to you and giúe them a cAtt trlow:

' Dunmow & Thaxted Areas: crarance House 01371 g3o24s
' saffron walden Area: Fairycroft House 01799 527109 and the learndirect centre

at Saffron Walden High School01799 S13030
' stansted Area: stansted Airport learndirectol2?g 6s6532

and Peter Kirk Centre OIZTT g1331g
or v¡ew full details on-line at www.utflesford,qov.uk

After all, learning does not stop when you leave schoor.
Learning is for life, and it can be fun as well!
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ëþ,ry +
ASPIRATIONS

9 Hole Golf Course
Pay and Play

Health & Fitness Suite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
OpenTDaysaweek
@ 01 279 812865

LaçLla-t
our beauty ,åä; rr'iJ ir9"'oes the idear

environment in which to experience some of the
most deeply therapeutic treatments available

Telephone 01279 817277 to book an appointment

e Celebrations p
i Baltoons for that Special Occasion ,;

:

Whebher you neeà a øinqle balloon or,

'', balloonø for a large ?ârly, i
we. can accemmoàaNe all your neeàç.

We hì,ave a vaeï øelecNion of balloone tro

ca0er tor all occaøionø.

Have that special gift wrapped into a balloon.

àeal for new baby, flowerø,

@ weààinq qiftø for briàeømaiàe etc

Ð All orders can be placed by telephone

Yll so call us now on 01229 8t4ets
\l f¡.,'
\t All major credit cards accepted

TvÌvtv. ¡to ndo n m il ¡ . co. uk
Slondon M¡ll i¡ ùo loloat cxcling now d¡v¡lopmrnr hom CÍty.&
Counlry Ro¡idcnfol, locotod olongridc rhc Riv¡r Rib tho bnnsr
floor Mill, doting bocl to 1901, ir bcing r¡npolhcficolþ convcded
inl'o twonþ.om conlcmporort loft+y'c opcrtrnonlr of l, 2 ond 3
b¡droom¡,

Standon M¡ll w¡l| fcotur¡ olhoctirc waËnldr communol gordanr
ond rnony of thr opodmcnlc \r¡ll olr<¡ bcnafit lron uniquo
bokonio¡ ond rool lrrroc¡¡ lo olhr ¡rtcndcd living çocr ond

lokr odvontogr of lhr Ënc v[rw¡,

Pricr¡ ¡lorl lrom [179,000.

Co[ [.¡¡id¡n$al Sol¡¡ on 01279 818 90O fo¡ futth¡r infornclion.

Èrntfi¡ld Phcr,
B¡nlfidd f,ood.
Slarütr4
Esr¡+
cM24 BHL

€.
CITYc'?COUNTRY

RESI D Ë,NT I.ù L unr, cltyondcounry.ra. uk

GRAHAM SCHOOL

R.A.D. Ballet Classes held in Stansted

Also ot Bishop's Stortford
Closses in Bollet, Top & Modern Donce,

Dromo & 5in9in9

For details & prospectus please

tel 01371 878410 or visit us at
v1 /vw. g rahamschoo I ofdance.fsnet. co. u l<

emai I : phi I i p@g rahamschoo lofdance.fsnet.co. u l<

OF DANCE

The Mower Shop
ELSEI]HAM

Mower
Strimmer

Chain Saws
Garden Ïlactors

Tools & Accessories
Fte[drngs. engrneers

FULL REPAIR SERWCE

Tel o-1?-79 B l33B I

0 BONNEY & SONS fManudenJ
MOT Testing - D¡esel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU rhe motorisf bv
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteedworkmanship
o free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar w¡Îft mosf makes of vehicles
including four wheel drives

Please ring Malc or Ne¡l on01279 813315 or 815946
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St Mary's Primary School
Parents, Teachers and
Friends Association

After thinking about how we care for each other within the
school community during our friendship week in Septem-
ber, our thoughts this month have been focused on caring
for others and helping those less fortunate than ourselves.

Once again we are taking part in the Operation Christmas
Child scheme. Children in all classes have learnt about the
plight ofchildren in war-torn countries and have been en-

couraged to make up their own shoe boxes of gifts to send

out to them. Last year we sent 200 Christmas boxes to chil-
dren in war-torn countries. We are hoping to do even better
this year.

The highlight of October was undoubtedly our annual Har-
vest Festival. St John's Church was packed and parents en-
joyed seeing children from every class taking part in songs,

readings and prayers on the theme of 'Far from Home'. The
focus of the service was what life is like being a child refu-
gee. In lessons children have been encouraged to think about
what life is like for people who have had to leave their home
not through choice, but because they have been forced to.
During the service these ideas were shared with parents. The
contrast the children made between our comfortable home
lives and the desperate circumstances of refugee children
was most thought-provoking. At the end of the service the
children created a wall of hope on which they pinned their
hopes and prayers for the future. Instead of donations of
foodstuffs parents were asked to give to the charity Christian
Aid. Our money will be used to alleviate the plight of refu-
gees made homeless because of conflict and persecution.

Geography curriculum. Here are excerpts from frst hand
accounts by Gemma Armogie (Year 6) and Lucy Oliva
(Year 5).

"On Monday 20th September St Mary's
Primary School went to the Isle of Wight.
V/e left on the coach at 8.30am for the two hour
journey to Portsmouth and when we got there we
went to the Mary Rose museum which was really
interesting."

"We were to stay at the Albion House Hotel in
Sandown. The hotel was very nice and the people
who ran it were very friendly indeed. The food was
very good, and on the Thursday evening we had a
disco to celebrate Michael South's birthday, which
we all really enjoyed."

"On our first day we went to the glass factory and

Alum Bay. They were really good."

"Later in the week we went on a fossil hunt on
Blackgang Chine. We found lots of rocks with
crystals inside them. On Thursday we went to the
smuggling museum and Shanklin Chine where we
had lunch."

"We also had some very nice walks on the beach in
the evenings."

"The staff were really fun and I had a really enjoy
able time."

"We all really enjoyed our trip to the Isle of Wight,
and can hardly wait for next year's hip to France.
We would like to thank all the teachers who came
with us, and especially Mr Brown for organising
the trip."

Our next big fund-raising event is our Christmas Shopping
Evening on l lth November at 7.30-9.00pm. Get ahead of
the game and shop in a relaxed and convivial atmosphere
for presents for all your friends and family. There will be a
wide range of products on sale, including beauty products,
toys, books, candles, home ware, Christmas cards, wrapping
paper and decorations. We look forward to seeing you
therel 

Vicki Brice
PTFA Member

Pupils from Maple share their ideas
on what thomet means

On I lth October Foyle's Educational held a book fayre at
the school. Children from each class were encouraged to
visit and browse the wonderful selection of books on display
during the school day and given the opporhlnity to choose

themselves the books they wanted to buy. Parents were able
to come and shop with their children after school. The
school received a percentage ofthe profits and with the €106
that was raised books were purchased to enhance Literacy at

Key Stages I and2.

As reported last month the children of Years 5 and 6 very
much enjoyed thefu visit to the Isle of Wight. During the
week the planned visits included The Mary Rose in
Portsmouth as part of the KS2 Tudors topic and many geo-
Iogical features on the Isle of Wight linked to the KS2
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Aldreimer's Society
D€menti¡ ere and ßie¿rd

Uttlesford Branch
Help, advice and support

for people with dementia and
their carers.

Home visits possrö/e.

We are now at:-

The Voluntary & Community
Centre

46 High Street
Gt. Dunmow, Essex

CM61AN

a 01371 872519
email:

a lz he ime rs@uttlesf ord.freeserve.co. u k

Registered Charity No 296645
CoRegNo 2115499

o
SHaoowrRx

TecHruoLocY

Your local IT supplier

- PCs, peripherals and software
- Broadband lnternet from

€24.99/month (less than BT)
- Complete networks for

business and home
- Antivirus software
- Advice from qualified staff

14 Riverside Business Park
Stoney Common Road

Stansted CM24 8PL
Tel:01279 813076

E-mail: info@sfax.co. uk

Pâftnet

Hiqo.wft'
C.ERTIFIÊD

ì@,.r,ong",
|Pf Nursery Unit

Ages2%-Syeors
rnorning & ofternoon

Own building in beautiful
village school grounds

Excellent focitities
& outdoor ploy oreos

WelI qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 2004)

Corne & visfl - yori wittbe
rnode very welcorne

For further
information a"l t"'TF|
814037 or 0777 37307s4 ãl3l!

EDDIE Ho @
Fish & Chips

, BBQ Chicken
Soulhern Fried Chicken

Pukka Pies

Beef Burgers

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECNONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted

Te|01279 812049

J R J0lll{Sf0ll eto Rt$

Qualified Tree Surgeon

Fully Insured
PruninS

Dismønt[ìng

He[ge Trimming

Tr e e s I S ßru6 s suyy ß e[ e y fønt e I
Contrøct Møìntenonce

Tel 01920 821595

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Ðat¿¿
?løt¿nc'a

Ødtnqe
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 812686

VNCKE.RS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
Tel: 01279 81787L
Fax: 01279 817877

Email:

iulian@vickerslaw.demon.co.u k

42 CHAPEL STANSTED

GARPETS &
YIIfYLS

CARPET TILES . SAFETY FLOORING
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

BORROW THE BOOK . CHOOSE AT HOIIE

WALLPAPER

STANSÍED
CARPETS i

CURTAINS
AND FAERIC5 . RAILS A'{D POLES

HAND IIIADE CURTAINS
FßEE LOÃN OF SAMPLES

HUGE SELEC|'ON
FîEE AUOrÂÍtO^tS

o1279

81 2rr^t9
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Stansted Tennis Club

Club Tournament

Finals Day this year saw the start of a fund-raising campaign
to raise money for new floodlights at the club. The day was
very well supported and players and spectators enjoyed a
barbecue at the end of an exciting day of tennis. This year's
results were:

Ladies'Sinsles:
Nicolene Penderis beat Daphne Carter 6-2 6-4
Mens'Singles:
Martyn Taplin beat Chris }{oIlis 6-27-6
Ladies'Doubles:
Daphae Carter and Nicolene Penderis
beat Jenny Kirby and Fiona Pye 6-3 6-4
Mens'Doubles:
John Bitten and Martyn Taplin
beat Howard Buckley and Richard Mott 6-4 6-3
Mixed Doubles:
Marryn Taplin and Laura Andes
beat John Bitten and Daphne Carter 7-6 4-6 6-l

Pearce/Frodo Tournament

This annual tournament was tinged with sadness as this year
saw the sad death of former club member Diana Pearce.
Diana and her husband Jack, who died several years ago, do-
nated a trophy to be played for at the club, after they moved
away to Dorset. The event was well attended and the winners
were Martin Mackeonis and Sandra Ayres, who beat George
Luther and Janet Hollis in the final

Junior Tournaments

The two final junior tournaments of the year have taken
place in the last month. There were 17 competitors for the
Clower Doubles Shield, which is a tournament for boys and
girls aged between 12 and 15. This year's winners were
Sanjay Cheema and Ben Taplin, who beat Peter Atkinson

and Fred Kirby in a nail biting 4-3 final. The tournament for
the I I and under age group attracted 18 players and ended up
with Tim Berry and Max Baldock beating Joseph Hollis and
Jessica Stewart. The final score was 4-0.

Club Open sessions

All adult members are welcome to come along and join in
any of the following open club sessions:

Sunday momings from 9.30am
Wednesday momings from l0.00am
V/ednesday evenings from 4.30pm
Friday mornings from 9.30am

Coaching

Marryn Taplin is currently holding adult coaching sessions

for club members who wish to improve their game. Two
classes take place between 2.30-4.30pm on Saturday after-

noons. Please call Martyn on 816386 if you would like to
find out more or would like to join in.

Chris Hollis' junior groups are now restricted to Saturday
mornings. These will continue until March when it will be
light enough to play again during weekday aftemoons. Chris
will be available for individual lessons at various times dur-
ing the day, so whether or not you are a current member of
the Club, and are interested in having a lesson, please call
Chris on 319155.

Janet Hollis still has a lot of tennis balls (of varying stand-
ards) for sale. Please contact her on 812073 or call in at 105

Cambridge Road, if you would like to buy any.

Christmas Dinner

The Tennis Club Christmas Dinner will be held at Stansted
Bowls Club, Recreation Ground, on Saturday 4th December
For further details please contact Janet Hollis or look at the
Club notice board.

If you would like to join Stansted Tennis Club, please con-
tact Kate Rutter (Membership Secretary) on 01279 8 13053.
For any other enquiries, please contact either Richard Mott
(Secretary) on01279 466348 or Janet Hollis (Chairman) on
01279 812073.

Chris Hollis

SÏAùISTED

COiISERVATIVES

Saturday 13th November, 7.30pm
Pies n'Puds social evening, Stansted Day Centre

Thursday lSth November, 8.00pm
Branch Meeting, Parish Council Offices, all welcome

Sunday 5th December, 12 noon - 2.00pm
Christmas Drinks, venue to be announced.

Contacts:
Chairman - Cllr Richard Wallace (01279 812588)
Secretary - Miss Sian Lloyd (01279 817876)

Sian Lloyd

@

@
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Stansted

Evening
Women's Institute

Over 40 members turned out to the October meeting to hear a presentation by David Townsend assisted by Diana Powell, of the
product'Ecoflow', the concept of magnotherapy which, as the title of his talk says can be a'Life- changing Experience'. He ex-
plained how he had been unable to work for nearly two years having suffered increasing back-pain due to arthritis, which meant
he had to give up his work of a tax inspector, and could not sit down for any length of time. All else having failed he came across
magnotherapy and was amazed to find that it helped him with the pain almost immediately and so decided to become a distributor
of the product. He did emphasise that bioflow is not a cure, he still has the arthritis, but the pain can be greatly minimised. He
gave a brief history of the use of magnotherapy which dates back thousands of years - Cleopatra was known to have used it on her
temples to enhance her beauty - there was agreement in the hall that maybe it was a bit too late for most of us ! Magnotherapy is
used quite a lot by vets on animals both large and small with great effect, which does go some way to destroying the myth that it
is all in the mind. Magnetic technology can also be used i¡ the home for your domestic heating reducing the problems of hard wa-
ter, and in the car to magnetically condition fuel - though I'm not sure what that means! Members were able to look at the prod-
ucts - a selection of arm-bands and bangles - and to buy them, which many of us did; we are hoping for great results.

Members were invited to stand for next year's committee and nomination papers were distributed for voting next month.

21 people asked to go to Harlow Playhouse to see 'The Sound of Music' on l6th November, and a coach will be booked to take
us.

A shopping trip to Norwich on27fh of November is also proving very popular and the coach for that is now nearly full. The cost
is only f,7, which seems very reasonable for a day out - not counting all the money you may spend when you get there!

Our Annual Christmas Dinner is booked at the Cock for l3th of December so it seems that Christmas is already catching up with
us, even if we did resist buying our Christrnas cards on our summer holidays.

Linda Gun gave us an account of her walking course at Denman College; the last one of us to go as part of the 'Awards for All
Scheme'. She walked for three days in August and visited 6 churches each day, which she said were wonderful but did begin to
merge one into another by the end. Brenda Ryan took some lovely photographs of the trip which will eventually go into our
scrapbook.

Our raffle raised f25.50 which will be sent to the British Legion for our wreath at the Remembrance Day Parade this year.

November is our AGM when we look back over our last year's achievements and look forward to the next - come along and be-
come Part of it' 

Judy co'iver
812470

$\H!!

¡fÌrrltt

Newport Free Grammar School in partnership with
North & West Essex Adult Gommunity College

LANGUAGES FOR ADULTS
Do you already have some knowledge of French, Spanish or Japanese?

lf so you can join one of the following classes NOW.
French for lmprovers I

ThursdaYs 7.30Pm Code: 131NX415
Spanish for lmprovers¡ I

WednesdaYs 7.30Pm Code: 131NX320
Japanese for lmProvers I

Tuesdays 7.30Pm Code: 131NX231

Languaoe classes available from Januarv 200þl
French, ltalian, Japanese, Spanish for Beginners and lmprovers

German and Russian for Beginners

+-ì
ñ*->

EM EsetCountyCa¡ncil

1¡r3ÚtcE
c0llE6ES

10 weeks costs Ê48.50 (OAP: 828.50 & Benefit: e8.50) for t hour 30 minutes

For an enrolment form or further details telephone 01279 813319 or 01 371 830245

WANTED URGENTLY
Qualified teacher to teach English as a Foreign Language

to young adults in Uttlesford - call Nola Marshall on 01279 813319
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MOUNTFITCHET
GARDEN GLUB

I wish to start this month by making a plea to 'Link' read-
ers, both young and not so young, to support the Club
which desperately needs fresh blood, if it is to survive'
Whether one owns an established garden or is creating a
new garden it is often beneficial to be able to talk to other
enthusiasts and to receive the benefit oftheir experiences.

Membership of our Club will give you the opporhmity to

meet other gardeners with similar interests and to ask ques-

tions ofour visiting speakers.

Every spring and autumn we hold Club shows. These give
members an opportunity to show off their horticultural
skills. Prize money and cups are awarded to the winners. In
the spring show there are sections for vegetables, flowers,
floral alt and photography, while in the autumn show there
are also fruit and domestic sections. In 2005 we are consid-
ering including some classes that will be open to all resi-
dents of Stansted.

The Club uses its purchasing power to bulk buy garden
items such as seeds and bulbs at up to 25% discount. Back
issues of 'The Garden' and 'Gardening Which?' are availa-
ble for reference or to borrow. Why not attend one of our
meetings?

Membership fees are:
Single f7 .00 pa Joint f I 1.00 pa
Visitors 75p per meeting.

Meetings are held at 8.00pm on the first V/ednesday of
each month (except January) at the Day Centre, Crafton
Green, Stansted and visitors are always welcome. As you
can see we have an interesting programme lined up for the
remainder of the 2004/5 season.

The next meeting, on Wednesday 3rd November at the

Day Centre at 8.00pm will include a talk on 'Garden Pho-
tography' by Mr Harpur. Please join us. For non-members
the admission fee is 75p' 

David Loynds

ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL

The County Council, having retumed from summer
break,has settled down to business and is developing pol-
icy along a number of lines. As many will know, the

County Council Elections are due to take place in May or
June 2005, which date will depend upon when and whether
Parliamentary Elections will be called. On this basis
themes will be developed with some urgency over the next
months, so electors will have some foundation on which to
decide who will form the next administration.

The first theme will be the preparation of a budget
for the coming year 2005/06; the aim of the
budget being to provide the best service at the
most economical cost. In other words, either a
standstill or a reduced council tax in 2005/06.

a

Mr. Harpur- Garden Photography
Christmas Party
NO MEETING
Mrs Middleton - Some European
Gardens
Mr. Powell - Autumn Colour
Mr. Westwood - Building and Maintain-
ing a Water Garden

a The second theme will be a better provision of
highway services, preferably with more expendi-
ture on county roads and facilities over the com-
ing years. Work is in hand already in this case,

and results will be more easily seen in the coming
years rather than in 2005.

The third theme is better provision of education
and social services at lesser costs. Again work is
ongoing in this area.

The fourth theme is active resistance to Central
and Regional Govemments' plans for the devel-
opment of housing in Essex County beyond those
numbers which the County Council believes it
can sustain. The Govemment's and Region's
views are 131,000 + 18,000 [a total of 149,000] -
but the County's view is a figure of I10,000. In
this case strong local support is required.

a The fifth and last theme is active resistance to the
provision of a second n¡nway at Stansted Aþort
and the related over-development of the Uttles-
ford and Braintree areas to support it.

Over the coming months these themes will be outlined and
developed so readers can comment and give thei¡ views.
Should any reader wish to know more about this subject,
they should contact the Parish Clerk or the undersigned on
01279 812588.

Richard Wallace
Counfy Councillor,

Stansted Division

a

3rd Nov 2004
lst Dec 2004
Jan 2005
2nd Feb 2005

2ndMar2005
6th Apr 2005

34 members and visitors attended an aromatic October
meeting to be entertained to an interesting talk entitled
'spices - everything you need. A culinary trip round the
globe' by Mr. Cleeve. He said that archaeological research
has shown that 3-4,000 years ago the Syrians used to lay
meat on bay leaves. In mediaeval times monks used herbs
widely in order to cure common ailments as well as in
cookery.

Mr. Cleeve then went on to describe specific herbs and
spices and the uses to which they can be put. At the end of
the talk Cyril Stoneham thanked Mr. Cleeve, and many
members bought packets of spices from Mr. Cleeve.
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THE PATIENT AND PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT FORUM
FOR

THE PRINCESS ALEXANDRA HOSPIT.AL TRUST

It's Back to Basics in the battle against hospital
superbugs !

That's the message coming from the Princess Alexandra
Hospital, Harlow, and its independent watchdog, the pa-
tient and Public Involvement (PPI) Forum at the public
Meeting held at the Latton Bush Centre, Harlow on Thurs-
day, 30th September. Both sides want strict rules on hy-
giene and cleanliness enforced to cut down the risk of
patients catching infections such as MRSA.

The PPI Forum has a series of tough measures it wants to
see introduced or improved. Among them, spot checks to
ensure staff carry out regular hand washing. A ban on
wearing watches, rings and bracelets. No false nails or var-
nish. Long hair tied back. And a ban on wearing uniforms
outside hospital premises, or theatre ones in the canteen.

The PPI Forum also wants much more information given to
patients, relatives and visitors about how to avoid or pre-
vent infections. The Forum member leading the fight
against infections, Jennifer Steadman, told its public meet-
ing in Harlow last Thursday there should be signs above
each bed, asking ifdoctors and nurses had washed their
hands. She said an information and advice booklet was
being prepared. And it was vital that people who caught
MRSA were not made to "feel like lepers."

The PPI Forum is already using its legal powers to carry
out cleanliness checks. Forum member Terry payne said
he'd been told two years ago that bed tables would be re-
placed. Yet they were still there, he said, with "food
gunged around the edges."

One member of public who visited his sister in hospital
said: "Some of the things I saw were quite horrendous.
Someone has to do something. We must have discipline."
Another commented: "Why do people not know that it's
important to wash hands? What has caused this problem to
be created? Why aren't simple things being picked up?
What's happening?"

No Excuses !

The hospital's chief executive, John Gilham said they were
spending an extra f 100,000 on domestic services. "We've
got to address the basics," he said. "We must do better.
And we're committed to doing better."

The hospital's director of nursing, yvonne Bluche¡ said
, that in the past, the NFIS had focused on technology and
forgotten about basics. "There are no excuses; it's not ac-
ceptable," she said. "We're getting there, but we have a
long way to go."

Her senior infections control nurse, Christine Tetlow said
everyone - patients, visitors, and staff - had to realise they
were all part ofthe fight to beat the superbugs.

She said more side-rooms were being provided to isolate
infected patients. Shorter stays in hospital would reduce
the risks. Patients would be medically screened before they
were admitted. Special washing gels were already on every
door, and by next April or earlier, they would be at every
bed.

The PPI Forum's chair, Mrs Lilian Chandler said it was
now getting involved in every aspect of hospital life, as
"critical friends who trust each other." She also called for
more - and younger - people to come forward and join the
PPI Forum.

The chairman of the hospital's Trust, Robert powell, dis-
closed it was setting up its own, internal consultation
group, called the Patients' Council and drawn from all vol-
unteer groups currently at the Princess Alexandra Hospital.
It was not aimed at replacing the PPI Forum, he said, but it
might be given confidential information which the Forum
would not get,

Luke Albarin (Forum Media Link)
albarin@dsl.pipex.com
Harlow 01279 418666

NOVEMBER

Originally the 9th month of the Roman year

At this time we celebrate (if that is the right word)
Guy Fawkes'thwarted attempt to blow up Parliament.

He was bom to Protestant
parents in 1570 but became
a Catholic at an early age.

He was arrested on
5th November 1605 and was hanged in 1606.

2lst November 1783. The first manned flight by a hot air
balloon. It was designed by the Montgolfier
brothers although flown by others on that
occasion. The outbreak ofthe French
Revolution frustated their continuing
experiments.

The 30th is St. Andrew's Day. One of the 12 apostles and
brother of Simon Peter. Patron Saint of Scotland and
Russia. The belief that his cross was X-shaped dates only
from the l4th century.

Although others have written similar verses about
November, that of Thomas Hood (1799-lS4S) was an early
one and possibly still one of the best:

'No warmth, no cheerfillness, no healthful ease,
No comfoÍable feel in any member.
No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no bees,
No fruits, no flowers, no leaves, no birds,
November.'

ŵ
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The National Childbirth Trust We have lots planned for the months of November and
December so keep an eye out for the diary sheets that are
pinned on the village notice boards or, if you would like to
receive a free listing of all branch events being held during
the next few months, please email;

StanstedNCT@sþgod. demon. co.uk
or phone the branch enquiry line on 0870 4211508

If you would like to book for our popular antenatal classes,
please call our new bookings clerk, Sandra, (early in your
pregnancy) on 0870 7656284.

Vanessa Gibbons

Education for Parenthood

STANSTED AND DISTRICT

Our autumn Nearly New Sale was held in Stansted during
October and was as successful as ever, being very well
attended by local mums and dads. We'll let you know as

soon as we have fixed the date for the next sale, which will
be held in the spring.

Events in the NCT diary for November i¡clude a trip to
the Little Legs Playhouse, a Messy Play morning in
Elsenham, swimming at the Lord Butler leisure centre, a

walk with duck feeding and the Annual General Meeting at
which we review the year that has passed and then have a

bit of a party.

Christmas specials this year include an Advent Event for
some pre-Christmas bargains, cards, gifts and mince pies;
the Children's Christmas Parfy, complete with the man in
the red suit (ho, ho, ho); the Audley End Santa Special and
then the Girls' (i.e. Mums') Night Out in Bishop's
Stortford.

Our coffee groups are held on the following weekly basis:
Tiddlers and Tums for pregnant mums and those with
babies or children who are not yet walking; Toddlers for
mums with children who are walking confidently, and Pre-
school for the older children. There is also a monthly
Bumps and Babes get-together: do contact us if you would
like to receive an invitation. We ask for donations of 50p
per family for these coffee events and many of the other
activities are only f I per child. You do not have to be a
member to come along to any of our events, so do feel free
to come along and join in.

Can you place this scene?. The photograph came into John Salmon's possession and although he and the Editor have an idea, it
would be helpful if a reader could confirm the location. Of course it could be another Stansted!
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Old Photographs Never Die...
They Just Fade Awæy

Cefan"{m"e Desígn
E-mail: celandine.design @ ntlworld.com

A Unique Christmas G¡ft
lmage and imagination come together.
You supply the image, we will provide
the imagination and together a long
lasting picture of superior technical
quatity will emerge to show the
imagination of that original image.

BaW, Sepia or Colour Prints reproduced by Computer

Advice, quotation, pick-up and delivery - FREE - CALL



Over 55 or Retired?
Then a warm welcome awaits

at
Stansted Day Gentre

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill
Tel.01279 815091

Fancy Fingers
Nail & Beauty Sfudio

<l<l"et
All beautytreatments

including

IPL permanent hair remova¡

St Tropez SprayTanning
also

Hypnotherapy

Jeanette Nelson Dip Hyp, Dip Couns

Reflexology

Alwyn Bessant ELSR, MIGPP

Medical Herbalist

Patricia Taylor BSc, MNIMH, MCPP

€<r<l
52a Silver Street, Stansted

Tel 01279 647646

www.fa ncyfi n gers. co, u k

Open Mon-Sat plus one late evening

J Mark Robinson L
Handyman

All jobs considered

'No Job too Small'

\
For information

and a competitive quote
please call Mark on

Home
01279 813730

Mobile
07766 761081

Joinery, Gardening, Plumbing,
Painting, Patios, Fencing, Guttering,

-l Brickwork and Tiling 
F

Warø plantØrs
The Tithe Baru, Parsonage Earnt,

Stanstetl, Dssex CM24 8TY

Tel:01279 817641/2/3 Fax 817644
www,wildroseuk.co.uk

email: sales@wareplanters.co.uk

WildRose
Handmade Pottery & Reliefs

Watertight, Frostproof
Interior & Exterior, Robust

NEW PRODUCT TO THE UK

Newport Croquet
Club

Come&haveago!

Complimentary trials to start you off

Pleose wear flat shoes on the lawns

More information from

David Manley 01.279 812564

MCM Computer
Services
A Reliable and Friendly Service for
Homes and Businesses

Computer Systems . Upgrades & Repairs ' Parts & Peripherals

. FREE Telephone Advice
. No Gall-Out Charge

. No Fix, No Fee on all home user systems
. Fixed Price + FREE collection and

return for workshop rePairs
. On-Site Repairs, €30 lst hr,

€20 per hour thereafter

Tel:01279813227 I 07815 011925
9 am -9 pm Mon -Sat

www. mcmcom p uterservices. co. u k

HIGH HOUSE
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)
' Accepts children from 3 monlhs to 5 years

Excellent Ofsted Report
Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualified staff

Approved for Government funding for children 3+
Flexible hours and days according to needs of child and parent

Full day care available 8 am to 6 pm
Open5l weeksayear

For further information please ring01279 870898

MEADOW
Montessori Day Nursery

Saffron Walden
Accepts childrenfrom 2 to 5 years

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,
language and number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible

hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Ofsted Report.
Open 5l weeks ayear

For further information please ring 01799 513858
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ONWARD DRIVER TRAINING
'Safe driving for life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

¡ Leamer Tuition: Manual & Automatic dual-controlled
Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car

laptop & video lor Theory & Hazard Perception Training

o 'Pass Plus'Registered lnstructor
o Advanced & Defensive Driver Training

o Company & Fleet Driver Training and Assessment
(for compliance with HSE requirements)

o Motorway Tuition and incident management

r Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses

(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy & Winter driving)

o 4x4 and 6x6 Off-Road Tuition (including winching,

self -recovery, commercial and leisure)

¡ Driver lnstructor Training

Philip Hastings Dip.Dl, ADI
19 CawkellClose, Stansted CM24 8JF

T el: 01 27 9 81 557 1 ema il : DrivingOnward @aol. com

futøX-'(Jnwin[ - lEnjol
30A LowerStreet . Stanstel

fotseraations 01 2 79 I 1 7 I 77

(Bistro 49

cFabricatioos
the local cornþøny for ail sort fumisbings,

made from ourfabrics or your oîDn.
'Wøllpapers, tacb and blinds also suþplied.

Forfree aduice and measuring seruice call

$ue 012?9 ?7486 or €a¡ol Ol2?9 777ß0

We provlde a frlendly and efficient professional
accountancy and taxatlon servlce for local

þusinesses and lndivlduals including:

Se lf A s s e s sment Tax Re turns

Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounts

Business Tax

Free Intüal Consultadon

Please te101279813294

Forge House, 39-41 Cambrldge Rd, Stansted cM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakle\'& Co

t-ADl€s' FrrsHloN 5Ho€5

R.P. ELLEN
UNIT 4
SOUTHMILL TRADING ESTATE
SOUTTIMILL ROAT)
BISHOP'S STORTFORD

R?eo'*
www.rpellen.co.uk

A
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t¿ìsra of wlìàr Mountfitchet Romeera Leisure Centfe has on offar!

ActÍvitíes at the ccntre include:
o Soccer School . fennís Act¡on ' 'IOP Staft Sessio¡'ls

. cam¡r fner¡¡y ¡ f'l¡ll of Fun ' TramPolinin8

r Ladíes morning . Il¡rclminlon r YoBa (llassm

o Short Mat {lowls . 50+ morning . Tcnnis

¡ TableTennis . TramPolinín8 for Arlulrc

Mountfitchel Romecra Lèisurc Centrc Prides ítself on bcing home to many ol
tlre leadíng sports clttbs in F-ssex.'l'o join Ín, sim¡rly ¡rhone the centre on the

tcfe¡rhone number l:clow.

Fantastic Membership offers are available!! To find out more

simply phone the centre on the telephone numbe¡ below.

Tel: 01279 648580
^r 

Utlðôr¿ Ll*.tU f.rÍlty il{Stly hís(ilRt r n¡tt.

at flæ contrc includc:
. sports ll¡ll
¡ k¿e hrkinß

t

r l'larpers (iym . -lènnis (,ourts

¡ Aerol¡im Studio . Creche

CORBETT ELECTRICAL
Electrical Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: O1279 816577

ARE YOV RETIRED?
We are looking for people to take well behaved dogs into their homes and care

for them while their owners are away on holiday or just away for a day or two.

We are an established pet sitting company based in Bishops Stortford & offer our
clients an alternative to kennelling, thereby reducing stress to both dog û owner.

You must be at home most of the day, have a secure garden and no other animals.

lf you feel you would like the companionship of a dog without the fulltime

commitment, whilst earning some extra money, we would love to hear from you!

Pleos¿ tclcPhone 01279 65É,4'87



A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
PERSONAL ATTENTION
AND UNDERSTANDING

Established 1888

Pre-
payment

Plans
Available

Funeral Directors

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG

Day and
Night

Personal

Service

01279
81 321 I

D. C. POLILTON
&,so^r,s

01992 572609Also at
CLARKS LANE

EPPING CM16 4NJ

EUBA IIIUT

ilutltü $tllïR[
l0 Ena[El ll¡il, Stansteü
o87llll 5tl22ãrl
www.2diue4.Eo.ulf
0tt [t off suPÍnuFilH ltalilfltn üüünsÍ$ InT [ilIS
rullY SiltG[I[ SilllP AIR Hlt$ lllul lnlps stRglsl]l$
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Daniel Robinson & Sons
lndependent Family Funersl D irectors

& Monumental Mssons
A personal caring service from a family business

day or night
Our trained staff will be pleased to give free confidential

advice on any matter

24-hourfamíly careline . Golden Charter Pre-Payment Plans

79/81 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
Tel. 01279 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

Tel. 01279 722476

146 High Street
Epping

Te|.01992 560890

Wych Elm
Harlow

Tel. 01279 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

Te|.01371 874518ffi ffi@/,Nw

tlìt-F- Homc l)eliverr
'l 

¿ kr-arvar ¡r'ail¡rble
I ll(r,, (liscourìl

on orrlcrs ovel t I ll
on cr¡llcction

IIII

Exclusive Indian Cuisine

I Chøpel Hill
Stunsted

Essex CM24 8AG

ot llt t15ôtt
ot?7lt'',tn4o

û".,'mlFJq,
SOUTH of FRANCE

luxury gifer, fully aquipped

lo o high ¡tondord

lOm pool

Prelly rarluded courlyord

[ireplocer & canlrol heoling

lhort wolk lo rhopr

lory dirtonce lo golf,

conosing & beoche¡

CallAlison Barr
Tellfax 01799 530136

Ema i / in fo @se lectg r tes. com
www.selectgites,com

SWORDERS
FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

GE Sworder&Sons
14 Cambridge Road
Stansted CM24 8BZ

Tel 01279 817778

Email:
auctions@ sworder.co.uk

www.sworder.co.uk

g MullucksWells
FORA

PROFESSIONAL APPROACH
AND EXPERTADVICE

ON ALL YOUR
PROPERTY MATTERS

Country Properties
Town Houses

Residentiat Lettings
Commercia[ Sales

Management and Letting
Surveys and Vatuations

6 GREENS BUILDINGS
CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TEL:O1279816816

web: www.mullucks.co.uk
emai l: stansted@mullucks.co. uk


